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for the
be given sometime afMembers of the Virgil and Caesar classes that
are to
take part were proaonl Friday een-inat the home of their Instructor,
lira. Keyea to practice.
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latin play to
ín Christmas.
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Tho following from a Colorado
Springs paper, was handed to the
Current hy Clarence Hell, nnrt
to a former well known cltlsen
of the Illack Hher country.
who.
however, left here something
Ilk"
Ave years ago
He at one time
on what la known aa the !au
Orav ranch, about twenty-fivmlloa
southwont of liwii:
J. W. (Vain. 60 yeara old.
a
toniuster of 442 East San Miguel
street, wan smothered to death
afternoon when he was hurled
by a wall of ssld In a gravel pit at
Wood avenue and Monroe street. A
band protruding from the aand was
seen by W. C. Day, a Roek Ialand
work 11... 1., who was returning to ,ila
home about 4:30 o'clock.
Aid was summoned and the police and atreet departments worked
frantically for half an hour to unearth the man In time to aave him
but he wan practically dead when he
was placed in the Uw ambulance
and taken to 8t. Francis
hospital.
Craln'a team bad been frightened by
the fall of the sand wall and had
run away.
Craln had no relatives here, his
wife having separated from
htm
more thn .. a year ago.
An Inquest
n

g
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The big cowboy Rodeo In In full
as we go to press, the
twlnr today
contests taking place th.-- .
Carlsbad haa witnessed
ifternoon.
ha largi-s- t rrowd for this three .ay
vent that tins over attended n HO
leo In thle section, which la mostly
m to the well managed plana laid
by Barney llopklna and n. 11. folk,
who put the event on, coupled with
he right kind of advertising, a Dig
ltd having been run In the Current
large
Ifor the pant month Resides

to take up
her dutiea Thursday of laat week af
tar a spell of sickness,
tier pupila
were glad to welcome her In I he class
room.
Mi

Kcyeo returned

Isabel Smith haa been
from school for several daya.
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freewill
tribute of
trie Lord th God with
offering of thine hand, which thou thelt give
unto the Lord thj God, according as the Lord th God
hath blessed thee.

abaent
laabol

aufferlng frqni torn ligaments In
her knee.
Her claaamatea are an
recovery, aa
il ' jb for her speedy
tin . Mia her bright personality.
la

And thou shalt rejoice

before the Lord thp God, thou,
and tlv? son, and thj) daughter, and thj manservant, and
th maidservant, and the Levite that is within th? gate?,
and the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow that
are among you, in the place which the Lord thy God has
chosen to place his name there.

over
Irculara jelng districted,
abaent
Freída Hetslg haa been
the during the past two week.
no thousand people witnessed
Mho u
llncara
how on Thanksgiving day,
having quite aerloua trouble with her
ng both sides of the track the entire eyea.
Her manv frienda are awaitInstance
ing tho newa of her recovery.
Orn
Ronnie
Mlaa
Trick riding hy
Angeles, California, and the
f Lo
Dorothy Dlllard, a member of tho
lown work of Ed Wright, are ron- Freshman elans, haa been a victim of
section
In
new
this
urea which are
May she apeedlh
Scarlet fever.
Over a thousand dollars la otreroii regain hor healtth.
are
conteeta
roping
n priiea'nnd the
aat and the competition aeon.
Henry Kowlor
returned to his
The time made hy each roper ror home In Oklahoma City after a brief
ta
aa
iohows.
he two days
atay In our high school.
He will
be mlaaed by lila many now frienda
BREAKAWAY.
f)ay 2nd Pay
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MlAIsrery
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shalt observe the feast of tabernacles seven days,
after that thou hast gathered in thy corn and thy wine;

And

thou shalt rejoice in th feast, thou, and thy son,
and th daughter, and th manservant, and thy maidservant, and the Levite, the stranger, and the fatherless, and
the widow, that are within thy" gate.

the Ilonutiful hy High

SEVEN days shalt thou keep a solemn feast unto the

Thnnkaglving Song. HlghSchool.
riano duet, Evelyn McFuiland.
Josephine W II I In in a).
Keiidlng. A Thankful Soul, Unir
Louise Harnett.
Vocal aolo, Lnverna Hller.
needing of Thanksgiving Proclamation, Itiilph Mahan.
l'lano duot, Mary Franrea Joyce.
Eleanor Flowera.
High School Taper, Georgiana flat-toA
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thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondman
in Egypt; and thou shalt observe and do these statutes.

enjoyable program wan given
Wednenduy at
10: in a. in. In th"
Htudy Hull.
The prog to in wuh aa
America
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follows:
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Vocal aolo, Mary Nelto

Lord thjl God, in the place which the Lord shall choose;
because the Lord thy God shall bless thee in all thy increase, and in all the works of tlxine hands, therefore thou
shalt surely rejoice.
DEUTERONOMY. CH.
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Reading: Honan' and I.a Balyena,
Mlaa Jewell.
roping.
IMano duet, Ellialhoth 1'urdy, Elilet Day tnd Day sabeth Albrltton.
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yea-terd-
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will be held.

The nand pit, which is ownod by
the Colorado Springs company, was
posted with warning signs and It
waa stated that Craln had boon warn
d away from tho pit on several occasions.
The funeral of John W. Craln.
who met hla death Thursday when
I sand bank caved In and smothered
lilm. will be held tomorrow after
noon at
o'clock Trom tne undertaking parlors, the llev. C. A.
officiating.
He was horn near l.ouin lllo, Ky..
February 17. 1865. and spent most
of his Ule In T. n and Now Mexico
In the en tile business.
He came to
Colorado four years ago. buying the
longer farm fifteen miles east of
here and living thorn until a year
ago.
He la auivhcd by an adopted daughter, Uusslo May lUwi.
Ful-toil-
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Markets In general are very quiet
under a continuation of tin- glow do
in and throughout the week Itecelpla
Kv B. Burchard
are ample hut not enough of quality
Un.. Holder The lower Qualities are In
interest
26
It. Merchant .. .
largo receipts and as buyers do not
42
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The paintings by New Mexico arcausen a reduction In the demand As
43
Time of Thanksgiving
Milt Ooode
There haa been no let up In the a whole markets aro featureless and
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tists which are on display at the
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practice
atarted
Ball
has
flasket
working!
those
of
Intereat
effort and
37
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dull.- - Hay Journal.
of Woman's club rooms .this week, are
pleasure
Harney Hopklna
at laat. much to the
After having dc nted so much of In behalf of the Red Rluff Irrigation
85
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In said sport. well worth an examination by every our time to bemoaning the misfortunes
girls
participating
John Ubank
those
men
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project
Business
and
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week one who takea an Interest in the that have mine to us as
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Miile dur vicinity who are vitally Interoated In
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;
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'look at the other side of the ledger Rut while they are waiting represenferent not ton centers from I'nrlstmd.
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H. Croaby
The High School students enjoyed
rant up the BCCOOnt of the good tatives of the government are busy, It Is estimated the remainder of tho
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7a very entertaining ana protitnoiei
according to the best reports avail- crop will ho sufficient to make the
. E. Rollins, two
pictures; Oer- - things that hSVO come to us.
There were
given by M C. Mlmea. Prealdont
admittedly has not able, In making a aurvey of the Pe- total roach ,r00i bales.
Our
situation
let Day 2nd Day talk
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i
'
rd Paine College at Brown- r.
approximately S70II acres planted to
of Ho
cos river and that region surroundIn many reeots aa
ss
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been
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I
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remoni
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Texaa.
The speaker was In- two; B. R. Oaaatra, one;
ing the proposed Red Rluff dam alte. cotton this year, thun making the
14 6 23 6
Allen rfotder ..
Wlllard we could desire. We have had probrs
of a bale
According to a atatement given a yield about
troduced by Rev. Mahan. President Nash, two; Sheldon
00
47
naturally
which
dlfllcultlcs
and
lems
two;
Parsons,
It. Merchant ..
representative of tho Enterprlae this to tho aero.
Mimes spoke on "The B MIdlng of a Charle 8. Rawlea, two;
IS
26
aroused dlOOOilatfOf lllstl and discontent.
Harney Hopkins
Olive
Ruah,
by R. O. West, representing
29 4 5 Ufo."
18
three; Will Shuater, one; Carlos We have heen feeling mighty sorry weekTexus
J. Wooten
Hoard of Water Knclneern MICH LAND IRRIGATED IN THE
the
14 5
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one.
Vlerra,
"Will Trultt
ourselves.
those,
Beside
for
our
local
Mlas Shepard and her Domestic artists, Mrs.
and the IT. S. Oeological Survey, the
Hl'NHHINE STATE
24 1 5
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Thanksgiving
invasion
Perhaps
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Anderson
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and
Red Rluff proposition Is entirely feaScience claas of Freshmen girl gave Miss Hart, have specimens
16
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us
a
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to
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bring
land now
or
greater
Mexico
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Now
their
a very enjoyable picnic break fast
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work on edhlbltion.
Bert Weir
Mrs. Anderunder projects
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morning
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according tO a folder Issued hy
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Hod
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has been loaned for this occasion
F. railroad, copies of
Before wa onto Into the true spirit
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hold enough wall r to ade- the A. T.
Mr. Donley and Ml.s Crnham are
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It Is framed In n beautiful carved of the day It Is DOOesnWf 09 OOl away would
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Convention
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attending
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nodle, of our city.
doing
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tents and center our thoughts upon with
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Frank
Miss Hart ia ahowlng three pic-- I the blessings Unit have come. If one Mr. a
"The cost of tho BtSphOAl Ilutta
Wednesday night
Kir, Croab) ..
29 5 wo k during their absence
"Of
23
West
turen, among them o wo. Jerful s enc
give thanks ho must roalUe the course thla Is merely an estimate dam was $6.000,000 and the total
would
s
1,
received
4 "In the Studio." which
and In1 based on what Information I have at cost of the project up to Jauuur
BOM Messed
4'ATTIK SHIPMENTS WERE VV -TO THE KHWT METIIODIHT CHURCH honorable mention In u previous ox- - fact of Paving
1081, was about 4 ", 000. 000," the
everyone
atiOlmiOOS
Is
who
hand,
doing
tho
misfortunes
familiar
he
ho
but
H'IIN
MONTH
f
NORMAL
.
puuiplet states.
hlbltion.
haa experienced. The pessimist Is with the river and the proposed site
liKH THIN
The Woman's club In proud to hive be
A. C Douglas, Pastor
Of the C'urlshad project the pamgroat
possibilare
knows
there
give
The
no
that
thanks.
to
position
In
phlet states: "Tho Irrigation works
a. m. Sunday School for all the talent of our local artiste shown
9:45
awaiting
resources
there
and
ities
possess
ua
will
to
According
optimism
of
spirit
sLhuoneraue. Nov. 18.
ages, conducted by Mr. Jno. Wells, with the other work of New Mexico
development. I think the project, aa consist of u reservón- with a capacity
We cordially Invite genuino and urges everybody to vis- - the extent that we are able to give proposed, on the large acale outlined, of about 60,000 aero feet, 17 miles
to the figures of the different cattle superintendent.
to
In
the
truth
a distribution
inspectors of the state, the shipments you to attend our Sabbath school If it the club house some time while thanks in spirit ami
uorh of Carlsbad;
is a splendid one."
a distribution
for the month of October of this year you are not going elsewnere.
the exhibit la here.
Ojotares Olver of All flood (HftS today.
of Carlsbad;
north
The
mnklng
work
of
to
addition
In
his
For the fact remains that. In spite
were nearly up to normal. Reports
worsnip will be sent to Artesln on Wedneswith a capacity of 6,000,-00- 0
reservoir
a. m. Morulng
10:60
project
Red
the
Bluff
records
for
Subject day, November 30th. but each af of our dlfflcultlea. we are toe most Mr. West is Installing automatic
rom the secretary of the Cattle San with sermon by the pastor.
acre reel at Avalon and a canal
us and the most favorahly sit
itary Board show that ovar zu.oun Sowing In Righteousness.
Spe ternoon until that time inriudinr
system that extends, about IB miles
point
testing
different
machinen
at
Sunday, the rooms will he nnen reo ualed nation ou tho earth and that on the river nd the program outattle left the districts of the state cial music.
until to Malaga.
during the month.
The pnlnllngs are we have more reasons for contentment
p. m. Junior Bpworth Iea- - to all visitors
"Fusibilities for development of
3:00
In
work
here
future
lined
for
thta
Insoector Ernest Host Of the r.ciuy- gue.
and gratitude than any other people. aectlon will keep him here two years. water power are groat In many parts
r uiviiou m 101 mtie
prieee ran-- mi- trom
1AI1 tno juniors
4,uuprr.w ej? wvfB lllOBl important
and Chaves district reporta that
to 175, and If any are sold In Carls
ins ......s-w.v.o11,,
be present.
work of tho state. It is estimated a hy37 cattle wero sent out of the state
p. m.
Senior Epworth lea bad. the club receives 1( per cent of in uti' spirit or nose woo iiiaugiii nieii here is the installation of a guage dro cleeitie plant at the Klcphant
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last month. The Cimarron district gue. Every devotional meeting thus the price.
It. Is capable of lifting the spirit and on the Pecos River.
Just Ibolow tho llutte dam will produce 2 4,000 horse
sent out 1,666; the Springer district far, since
been a
thought of the American eople to new Red Bluff proposed site. Data tab- power,
or between 100,000,000 to
has
1.706: the Carlsbad district, 5.966; real delight to all who were present.
heights and of uaherlng In a new era ulated from the records nf this gunge 150,otiu,i
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Mr. Denier says
the meeting of the Western States experiment, with dairying niu! !ng
and Jane loley, of Pecos, were four to six years, for the huglarly of
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Wednesday, com- a railroad car and robbery. Apple
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TIM CAniARAP OmilRKfT. FRIDAT,
'PLASNIN'I FOR si

EXPERIENCE

YEARS

NINE

We Believe in

FISK

TIRES

A complete lln at night Prices
Funow MhtflU Rt1 Top
$22 M
d
New Air Oared,
Extra Ply
Non-Hkl-

Orenriae DOxftH
1T.M
Ijow Priced Competition Roster Non-Bk-

Í18.M

SOxSH
A full

lino of Cords, Extra
Extra llenvy.

THK NAME

Tin quality.

TinTelo rAípb?
(fcuy Hall)

We Specialize in Machine Work and
Weldinff, Pipe Threading, and

Auto Repairing.

DO ANT KIND OF WORK AND IX

Honest Work,

i

Mr

II. 19!

The Christmas eral campaign wl.ll
begin December lit. Arrangement
for It are being made throughout
The proceed! of the
the nation.
ale of Chrlatroai seals are uied In
fighting tuberculosis. The campaign
thl year will baae Ita appeal on
the striking reduction In the death
rata brought about by the work
which the seal have helped In a
large measure to finance.
At no time of the year riots suffering humanity recefre greater attention than at the Christmas season and tbere Is ao charity more
worthy of support than the Red
Cross Christmas seals.

IT IS NOT TOO
EARLY

DAY OR NIGHT

Honest (tood Mil Honest Prion Rallt
and we are atlll growing.

Mrs. Howard Moore waa hostess to
number of friends last week Thursday. The affair was designed to honor Ca Is hail's latest bride, Mrs. Livingston and each present took her a
gift of some article dear to the femiA six o'clock dinner wan
nine henrt
served, the guests being Mesdames
J. N. lylvlngston. Oeorge Brlntor., Ro
bert Flnlay. W. H Moore, J F Joyce,
Charles Montgomery, Elmore Jones,
Mary A
Sellers; Misses tnet
Jones, Wardle Hates, Helen Wright,
I'ow.-Il- ,
Halt n
Mrllvaln, lx)-e(JeorKlK Wallace, Prances Moor, and
Marguerite Roberta.

Christmas Gifts
Then your gift will be ornamental and useful.

ne

GIVE

SOMETHING

Uila bnaintMM

NINE

EXPERIENCE

YEARS

WEAVER'S GARAGE
LOCAL NEWS.
Remember
dinner
tomorrow al noon.
snerre

Mcr-T- S

Madera

Mrs. Claurie Hackney Is artlne supply teacher at the Orammnr school
this week, durtiiK the enforced absence of Mrs. Dlllnrd. who Ik caring
for her little daughter who Is quite
III wild typhoid fever.

and Zimmerman

were in Saturday from Un- Madera
ranch In Culberson Count. Tasas
and report It prelly dry In Unit sec-

-'

lion.

J

Mrs. SlBKiier, motlier of afra. Will
Kd Curter, of Arlesia. was I Waal
end euesl at Die home of her daugh- ler III CurlHlmil this week
The Service Transfer
Company,!
who recent l moved a house frnmi
Dayton to Carltfhnri for Mujor Mulac.i
baa two mote build Iiikh now In transit for the same owner Tliev will be
init on tlie sama lot as the other
Whan finished as Ihe mujor hiiK pian- d. will make three line teniint.s
house
Tba Transfer Company hax
the contract foi hauling f0 the Sisters N,w Hospital
and the entire
force is busy ut this time

for Christmas.

Mrs. Jehu Helslc and daughter,
Miss Freda, háve been in Rosweli for
several days In consultation with a
specialist for the girl's eyes. She
had been having orne obscure trouAl the
Hardy home, which han ble with those membeirs for several
In n Hie scene of many social doings weeks and th attention of a specialOf the youiifc people, a quail dinner ist became necessary.
was spread last Thursday. The members of the Junior and Senior classet IN THK PHOHATR COURT. FDD Y
of Ihe HlKh School heinc Ihe honored
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
guests.
AftJT the supper, the young
No. 461
sang
and danced and
folks
made
of
In the Matter of tlo Estate
merry In different ways until a late
May Rich, Deceased.
they
hour when
returned to their NOTICE OK APPOINTMENT
AS
homes In this city
The girls and
ADMINISTRATOR.
bovs present and enjoying the happy
Notice la hereby given that the
affair arara, Catherine and Elizabeth underalgned, whose post office ad
I'urriy, Elisabeth Albrltton. Mary Net dress Is Carlsbad, New Mexico, was
Heed. Dorothy
Wlllburn. Dorothy on the 7th day of November. 1921.
Maltón. Sue Katherltie Cssory. Fren appointed administrator of the esres Filer. Pearl Hums and Novella tate of May Rich, Deceased, by HonDawson.
The hoys were
Joseph orable Fred E. Wilson. Probate
Powell, Carl Wester. Dudley 1'ssery, 'Judge of Eddy County, New Mexico.
Stanley
Illock-- -.
John Own Knklti,
Therefore, all persons having
Olhson, claims against said estate are herc- John Armstrong. Howard
Hill Hardy and Willis Barnes.
hv notified to file the same with the
County Clerk of Eddy County, Naw
Valiant hunters who left for the Mexico, within one year from the
of the week date of said appointment, us promountains the first
III be
vara Boost Kindei, otto ÉtothaooBi vided by law, or th- - same
and Herald Cardei. They expect to barred.
E. T. CARTFÜ,
return today or tomorrow laden with
Administrator
Novl8Dcr9
a deer apiece

The Reason You Get More Real Value
in the

It is a pleasure
to show you
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

At Your
SERVICE

The Public Utilities Co
with right of Ingress and egress, tor
The program committee of the
Home and School Association Is development theteof, and save and
portion of said NW '
receiving many compliments on the except all tbatlying
west of the Pub7.
last program given at the regular of Section
the A. T.
session of that organisation Inst Fri- lic Highway and west of way.
of
8. F. Ry. right
the
day. The talk glvVn by Or, Ewin ami
John Saylea, being the ownthe paper by Rev. 'A. C Douglas are plaintiff.
notes and
very highly spoken of. together with er and holder of aald
by
mortgage which waa executed
the other numoers on the program said
d
two
defendants and
The exercises by the small children
originally to the other
should have more than a passing delivered
plaintiff, Rlanche Watson. (c) to
notice, showing as they did the
and foreclose the Interest
of the t earlier of the lower determine
all of the defendants, Id) snd
grades In the Crammar school and of
costs..
to recover
all
.
.
.
each nur.ioer on the program was i
Notice Is hereby given thst on
worthy of s much larger audience September
Judgment
was
1921,
2.
than was present. The next meetby said court In aald cause
ing of the association will be held rendered
(a) for
for plaintiff. John Saylea,
the third Friday In December.
the sum of $13,219.1?, eight per
cent Interest thereon and costs of
suit, which, at date of sale will
04A04A
amount to $ rT.f20.72 plus cots.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(bl the foreclosure of said rr.ortpnge
Department of the Interior, U. 8. and Interest of defendants.
(a)
Land Office at Rosweli. N. M
and for the sale of said property to
October 25th. 1921.
satisfy said Judgment, costs and
NOTICE Is hereby given
tbat costs of sale.
Smith Hill, of Carlsbad, N. M who,
Notice Is
given that, puron September 12nd, 1920, made suant to the furthr
provisions of said JudgHomestead entry No. 048046, for 8 ment, aa Special

for cssh, at the south front door or
t lie old courthouse building in Carts-haNew Mexico, to satisfy aald
Judgment. Interest and costs.
Carlsbad, Naw Mexico.
Dated:
Nov nber 11, 1921.
11V.

1

NEW LIGHT SIX
includes but one manufacturing profit on castings,
forcings, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame,
body, top, etc
When you purchase a LIGHT SIX you receive the
benefit of the manufacturing savings made possible
because the complete car is manufactured in the new,
modern 20 million dollar plant at South Bend, Ind.
In every operation from the moment the raw material is purchased until the car is completed, STUDE-RAKEbecause of its enormous production and its
standardized methods of manufacture, is able to make
important savings
these savings are reflected in the
price of the car to you.

is a 6 cylinder car with 112 inch wheel base, 40 horse
power. Very economical to operate. Neat in appear-

ance, sturdy and durable.
If you are in the market for a car, call and see the
LIGHT SIX and let us demonstrate to you.

Renick & Grubaugh

Permanent
HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

,

Master.

I will sell

2
SW
NW 4 BE
SB
N. M. P. aforesaid described property on
R.
Saa. 12, T. 23-M
15, 1921, at 10 o'clock, a.
haa Iliad notice of Intention ta
Proof, to establish in., at vendue, to tbe highest bidder
make final
claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner at lloswoll, N. M on the
1st day of December, 1921.
1-- 4;

4;

4;

2--

er

E.

Insurance of all Unds
Surety Honda
I loom 2

J ansae

BMg.

,

Claimant names as wltneasas:
Louis Council, Irle Taylor, Frank
Elliott. Jassa Small, all of Carlsbad,

THE

Naw Mexico.

EMMETT

R,

The Light Six

MADQE BROWN,
(Inaolsl Mascar

g

...

THE PRICE OF THE

,'iw

first-name-

pain-takin-

Studebaker Automobile

One Half Block East of Court House Square.

ELECTRICAL

We have a good stock of all sorts of ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES right now and can supply you promptly.
In case there is something you would like that we do not
have, there is plenty of time to order it for you in time

i

lbs Oh An bar of OOffl
at Ihe PaJawS Hotel

TO

PLAN YOUR

Wi-lxh-

IT RK1HT

I

i;

a

STANDS FOR

KIMK

u

NOT.

PATTON.

Oct28Nov26

MURK

r

I

Register.

DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE

IS NOW ON IN

OHK I.OSl ltK.

Iu the District Court;
No. 3298:

Eddy County. New Mexico,
lllanche Watson, and John Saylea,
Plaintiffs.

vs.
Carl Smith, Eidone Smith and The
Nations)
Hunk of Carls-buFirst
a Corporal Ion,

d,

Defendants.
The foregoing Is the style and
In sulci court,
pending
title of a suit
(a) t: recover the amount. Including 10 per cent thereon as attorney's
defen-dant- a
fees, of tha two
three piomlasoiy no'os of
14,
$3533.33 each, duted Januury
1920. bearing Interval from date at
tha rata of 8 per Cent per unnum,
due one. two and three years after
data, respectively. Interest on latter
two being payable annually.- - - (b)
to foreclose said
defendants' certain mortgage of .May 11,
19.30, securing said notea,
on the
NWH of Section 11, Township IS
South, Range 28 Eaat. N. M P. M
aptogether with all water-rlyht- a
purtenant thereto, except the oil, gas
and mineral rights and deposita In
and upon 20 aeren of said land off
of tha x tresis eastern aide thereof
first-name- d

WASHINGTON
However we are not sroinff to limit the
QUALITY or QUANTITY of our

GAND Y
for our

SALE
THIRTY

SATURDAY

CENTS"

PER

POUND

first-name-

,

Sweet Shop

THE CARISIMO CCHRKHIT. FWRAT. HOT.

'Thanksgiving Should Mean
More Than Mere Feeling
of Gratitude for Favora
tt

to bo regretted that the beautl
ful ami appropriate custom of observing a day of Thanksgiving has heroine
aWii'tnted with an abundance of material things. If crnHi have been
mi
great, If
fni. II (In- - inn r
haa
there has been an overflow of lha
'"tamMl" tliliiKH of earth, nml If lha
hnve been peaceful, reasons for
1wa
itknksgtvlng art- - supposed to Increase
correspiimllng'lj
There
satattblng In the outward
tradltb;-- ) of Thanksgiving ihnt would
appear lo lusllfy Dili stressing of rtia
Importance nf material things; hut
there In alao something In lha real
Thanksgiving that would demand tha
trussing of othar things, demand the
lila'-lnof emphasis iiioi spiritual
matters rather than upmi rondltlona
which Mrtnlii solely to tha physical
wall being of man.
Tin' real Thanksgiving demanda a
feeling of di't-- appreciation for whatever haa come, tin" acceptance "with
nal thank" of the good fortuno or
thr bud fortune of prevloua months.
Tbla Thanksgiving la essentially an Internal IhltiK It can be observed
of what one had for dinner
that day, and ita ohaarvanre la
finir that should be opon to tha rich
and the poor of the earth.
It may woll be that soma, on tbla
slay of taking atook and expressing
Kratltudo for blessing, can find little
if good that haa come to them aa tha
world count good. But theae are the
niea for whom Ttiank (giving may bold
the deepest reality. Theae may aay:
for life, Ita love. Ita hope. Ita
Interest, Ita opportunity for service;
or the grout and durable mUsCmIIOM
of living that center nlumt home and
work , for deep and abiding memories
f Joy tlmi bereavement
hai brought
Into sharp relief; for nil these blcaa-áne may I be truly thankful."
fo tbla prayer may be added by
boar In prosperity:
"And may I he mindful feat In the
tilinga I l
self- einw nf goodforget
my obllgailona to
entered and
I

i

t.

LOCAL NEWS.

la

"I was weak and run down,"

men

J

UI

rwitnn

flu

"T warn

thin anil

Just fait tired, all the tima.
I waan't
I dldnt rest welL
ever

hungry.

I

by

knsw,

this, I needed a tonic, and
as there Is none better than

0

W

,,

,,

,

ploaaan' little dance waa given
the Crawford Hotel dining room

i

CARDUlf

How the Iloosier
Shortens the Day

formerly
Mrs. Walter Hamrlck.
Mies Lucia Kule, came In rsther unexpectedly laat Monday
arternoon.
and Is at the home of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Alderaoa
Mra. Hamrlck la Juat convalescing
from a aerlotiH Illness and i stay nt
Cltv, and
Hat hospital nt Kanaaa
comes here hoping for an earlier and
more rapid convalescence in the balmy air of New Mexico.

The Woman's Tonic

Mr. and Mrs. J. Klnyd Hart, and
litil. granddaughter, (ieraldlne, left
Tuesday uiortilng for their n. w homo
at Wlllard. whore they will romaln at
least thru the winter and perhaps
longer, and by their going the town
Inaea a mighty good rami'- Mr.
Hart's brother has taken his pl;tro
and will look after hla Interests here.

... I

began using Cardal,"
Mra.
Burnett.
continues
"After my first bottle, I slept
I took
better and ate belter.
four bottles. Now I'm well,
feel Just fine, eat and sleep,
my skin Is clear and I have
Mrs. Claude Ilrown and her aunt,
gained and sure feel that
Mrs. McMillan, let for California.
They will
go,
Tuesday morning.
Cardul la the beat tonic aver
flrat to Itnmnna. for a visit with
made."
Thousands of other women gV homnfolka. and afterward will locate
on the const.
have found Cardul Just -Mrs. Burnett did.
It should Wi
Mra. T. J. Klndel gave a duck din
htlp you.
ner to the children nt her home west
of town Monday, honoring the birth
t all druggists.
day of her
Sam Button
a pionsuni tune was spent anil a
fine dinner Is reported.

IF YOUR hours in the kitchen drag on, and the day
seems unnecessarily long, get the H00SIER Kitchen
Cabinet.
It will make your kitchen work lighter - and enable you
to get through quicker.
For the H00SIER makes possible an orderly arrangeand saves its owner miles of needment of the work
less steps each day.
DELIVERS YOUR

'

$10 HOOSIKK

8

Our offer to send the HOOSIER to your home on
payment of $10.00 means every one can afford the
HOOSIER NOW. Pay the balance on easy terms.

1

Tha Current la sorry to leurn of
tha aarloua Hlneaa of Httle Dorothy,
tha blue eyed daughter of Mr. and
Mr. J. N. DIHard. She waa first
taken with acarlet fever and aftertyphoid and haa
ward developed
since iben quite III at the family
home. Her motWr la In constant attendance and many good wlshoa are
hera for the apeedy convalescence
the little one being a general favorite with schoolmates and

1

AT

gueata of Miaa Small being .ho participants, and music being furnished
by different ones on the piano. A
quail supper waa served flrat, Miss
moan, tne lessee or tno omitir room.
seeing thai everything waa prepared
In the boat of stylo and always !ook-- .
Ing after the comfort of her gueata.
Those dancing were Mr Davis and
Mra. Taita; Mr. Newton and Miss
Htandeford; Mr. Kusaoll and Mlaa
.Ilute; Mr. Long and Miss Taylor; Mr.
Atkinson and Miss Small.

relates Mrs. Eula Burnett, of

S
m

II Ai

A

f
I

p

fellow

--

Mra. William lavl. of Kohoton.
Tesaa, came in Monday night on n
v twit to her huaband, wio la working
on a farm i.outh of lowi.

The largest deer killed thla aeaaon
one brought In by Y. H. Allen
Ttieaday afternoon. J. R. Oliver, who
waa with Mr. Allen alao killed n
deer altho not ao large a one as the
other.

VF.RY

II

MIDI.WIi
John Ahora the weH known row- from whr jMt Sfm Mexico. It
,
.
,h
In Midland. Texas, from b!oo1
He came
to thla dty the
11th of the month. suffering with a
ore on U Hp and had It landed by
a physician, ami It waa thought he
He haa been
would soon recover.
getting worae alnce then Instead of
better and It Is feared he r.mt.nt recover. The trouble began In a small
pimplo on his Hp which he pricked
with a pin

,

wooena wno nan neen 10 Fit
rano on a bualneaa trip, returned tol
Carlsbad the flrat of the week
is. A.

I

V

JOHN NIK AIWflH

a,

MEN'S TAILORING

FOR

R. M. TDORNE

FALL

Yod are Invited to Inspect
Miss Netta Vae Klndel waa a plea
annt hostea to the Junior Bridge
club at 'iie home of her sister. Mrs

8am ilalton, Thursday afternoon of
tNa week. The young ladles played
their favorite game of bridge, whlal
and were served a luncheon of two
courses
Those enjoying the game
with Mlaa Klndel were Mlsaea Lor-en- e
Powell,
Wetherly, Helen Mill vain, Patty and Marian Wilt, r.eor
aia Wallace, Francos Moore. Helen
Wrlfcht. Mesdamee William Mr Adoo.
John 3now and Dan Dowenbruck.

onr FINV TAILORING FAIIRICH
frota Hard Worsted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.
OV&ROOATING, TOO, IS THE BEST.
And the price la leae than you expect to pay for Ciothea of such
exceptional ralue.
COME AND RE MEASURED SOON.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at. Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

Our Family Wash
.

IT'S EASIEh

NOW

t
Way back in the dark, dim, dreary ages,

When man knew nothing of pay-da- y
or wages,
He used stony weapons and lived in rocky ledges
And when he wooed he persuaded with stone sledges.
II.

He loved not for grace or for beauty rare,
He wooed alone for his own welfare,
For his mate had to work and work darn hard,
For he had to rest he sure was a card.
III.
But today we woo for beauty and graces,
We all want our wives to have smiling faces,
We let her buy powder, some rouge and pink paste,
But they don't solve the real problem in any case.
TV.

Don't let us copy the cave man so harsh,

Stop turning the basement into a marsh,
Send out that washing that's drudgery to your wife,
We will return it looking ever so nice.
V.

Ten pounds all cleaned for a dollar,
From mother's silk waist to daddy's soft collar.
So give us a call and we'll do the rest,
When your clothes come back home you'll find our way
is best.

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
'Phone 227.

MR.

nrBKH

HEADS

HArTivrs MU

ty, Statu of New Mexico, to wit:
Lot H Riverside Farms, being
or Section
the wttSWKSW.
Rug
Township 22 South,
27K. N. M. P. M .
and that all of you except the df
fondant Ben Wheeler make aome
claim adverse to the estate of plaintiff therein and that on Ooluher s.
1931, plaintiff waa entitled to the
possession thereof and that on neto--

EfATM

THIRD TfMK

.

The Her. Buren 3parks, pastor of
the Flrat Baptist church of Santa Ke.
back from the atate convention nt
Albuquerque, which closed yeiterday,
waa elected president of lha atato
Baptist organ itlon for tho tnlrd
consecutive time.
conHe reporta a most lnspl-lni- ;
vention, 350 delegates representing
SB churches, and a state membership of 9,000 making It the largeat
Protestant denomination In the state.
The Baptlata raised und expended
176.000 for mlaalons alone In the
atate last year, and at the areeattl
0
rate of growth a membership of
'i no
is "xpoctet1. in Uve ytar.t.
WW
W4N
chief matters dlscusren

defendants Conrad C.
her 8, It!
ilesa and Hen Wheeler enter. il Into
such land, real estate and pram
and unlawfully withheld from plain-- ,
tiff the possession thereof to her
00. no.
damage In the sum of
Tou are hereby notified that the
general ohjncts of said MM nrn to
establish plaintiff's estate in said
land, real eatate and premln
against your aatd adverse claims and
and forever estopthat you
ped from having or clalmlne anv
right, title or lutercsl therein and
that plaintiff's title thereto be for--1
over quieted nml set at rest and to
I

I

1

10,-00-

Montezuma College, on which $50.-00- 0
has been expended tor Improri
menta and which opens with s sumand the orph.ui-ag- e
mer terYi in
at Portillen, now eurln,: for 58
children with application from many
The Iluptlsls have all debts
more.
paid and $500 In tho treasury.
Suutu Fe New Mexican.

Itlt,

Everett Grantham came In Tues-- 1
day afternoon and icmatned here,io-tl- l
Wednesday night, when he left
for Clovls. where he was to n "-Judge Urstton and continue on to
Tecumcari whoreJudgellatton goes to
hold court anil where Brcrvtl will
take his place as court stenographer.
His many friends in Carlsbad, where
he grew up, attended school and
are glad to know that bf Is
to be sgkln employed In tin- atate
and that wo have a prospect of seeing him at least occasionally.

recover the possession thereof from
defendant! Conrad C. Heas and
Wheeler and for .1 images
a.-inn them In the sum of $100.00
lor the unlawful withholding of the
possession thereof from plaintiff.
You are hereby notified that unless you entor your appearances In
aaid cause on or before January t,
Ittt, plaintiff will apply to said
court fnr the relief prayed for in
her complaint filed In said cause and
Judgment will ha rendered in aald
cause against you by dofault.
You are hereby notified that J.
M Dlllard Is attorney for the plaintiff In said cause and that his business nml post o IT I. e address Is Carls-bm- l.
shIiI
Hen

New Mexico.
lit en under my hand and the
seal of said court on this tul fith
dnv of November, 1921.
D. M. JACKSON.
(SEAL)
County Clerk.
11
DfU K. JONKS.
Deputy.
ISNnvfiliec
i

1

I

t

Mil i.

I. OK

I'BNBKNCY

Of

HlllT.

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
TO

Eva C. Crist, If living. If dead her
unknown heirs. Eva C. Christ. If living, If dead her unknown heirs, Ida
M. Espeaeth, if living, If dead her
unknown heirs, William K. Hess, if
living, if dead his unknown heirs,
If living, it dead her
Mary 11.
unknown heirs, Almarlon I.wls, It
living, if dead hla unknown helta,
Conrad C. Hess, 1Í living, if dead his
unknown heirs, I'nknown ClaimanU
of Interest in the premises auvcrse
to the plaintiff, and
'Ben Wheeler, defendants:
You are hereby notified that a
ult has been commenced and Is now
pending In the District Court of
Eddy County, New Mexico, wherein
is plaintiff
Genovlevc Blevlns-Stewnand you are made defendant therein, said suit being numbered :M79
on the civil docket of aald court.
that
You are hereby notified
rt

plaintiff alleges In her complaint 111
ed In aald cause that she Js the
owner of and has an absolute ami
perfect title la fee simple to the following dee eribed tend,
real estate
and premises situated In Eddy coun- -

SIX WEEKS FROM SUNDAY IS

X'MAS

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY
Everything in Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.
We Want Your Trade

CornerDrugStore
" NYAL

QUALITY

STORE"

rtnisntn rnnnT. iriimy,

tup.

MH NCKMKNT PARTY.

AUTMOBILE

WHEN

TIRES AND TUBES

ber.

In the ohoaen game of progressive
Mrs. Overatraet won the
prlae for hlKh acore.
Following
the round of Ramea a short mimical
program waa Riven
Lyons
Mra.
sang accompanied by Mra. W W
Vlnyard at the plano.
Mia Nahors
and Mra. Vlnyard rendered
piano

Heart,

LET US QUOTE YOU

aoloa.

cream course In the form of
coffee, nuta and mint were
Mra. Overstreet offered
aerved.
tosst to the happiness of the bride-to-bTlie State Ilne Tribune.
An Ice

AUTO

heart,

ACCESSORIES;

e.

Patches Cement, Vulcanizers,

The prospective brida referred to

above, la well known In Carlsbad,
where much of bar education waa
received and where aha graduated
from the High School and realded
here among ua until within a few
year.
She ha a host of nchool
frlenda and other to wiah her sucre In the new life ehe la to enter
soon and to congratúlate the lucky
man on his choice of ft life companion, the Current Joining.

Luggage Carriers, Canteens,
Ford Parts.
Gasoline, Oil and Grease
ALL AT HARDWARE PRICES

We have
Springfield

fifty

Non-Skl-

ROBERTS-DEARBOR-

at si

HDW. CO.

NE

(

mi

(

d

80x8 U Kelly
Tire for ale

Mil siim

ACTO CO.

Misa Irene Hwann, supervisor of
art In the Koawell schools, I a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mr. Oeo.

Loving

Carlsbad,

tm.

ibbs.

JiJulTLiijutjijiJIJLJUl

HEARTS ARE TRUMPS

Mr. E. K. Hartshorn rni i tnlncd Tragedy If Child Should Have Christ,
Wednesday, November 2. In the afmas Come and Oo Without
ternoon at her home In Farwell, to
an Ecstasy.
announce the engagement end up
pronchlng marriage of her daughter,
F YOU have no child of
Mabel Aline to Mr. Arthur Johnston
yrfur own, you must borrow
of Abilene, Texaa.
The wedding
or beg one for Christinas
will occur the latter part of Novemeve; for It Is the time when

Special Prices
THIS WEEK.

wov

O'Connor.

F. M Hatfield

and daughter. Mia
Inei, are down from Lake wood,
where they are both teaching In the
public schools, coming
Wednesday
MK AIMIWS PAH'ITItKH AM STOCK lractoo' condition In moat
central, night and expecting to remain until
northern and western states.
Sunday night.
Pastures and isiigo need ruin had
y In much of the southern QrSftl
Ox8H Kelly Springfield non-ski- d
plain region and In parts of the
Klshlng pa it ie have been numer- Tinea glut run teed 7, BOO miles for
Itorky Mountain area, the lower
ous this week deeplte the cold weath- 814.00.
CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
Valley,
and In the north- er The water having been turned out
east The rain the loiter part of the of the canal the latter part
of last
L L. Prude and eon, well known
week In the southern and Middle week, much sport
many
fish stockmen from the Hope count m are
Atlantic Coast states will be of great have been obtained and
at the
siphon In town, gucsta of the
Crawford
benefit
1'astiirc continue In satls-- west of town.
during the Rodeo.

WE ARE NOW READY FOR YOUR

TURKEYS

9

the world light Its huppl- nena with a child' Joy, writes Dr.
Jame I. Vance. In the Illinois State

PLENTY OF

Journal.

Only a child may have the right of
way on Christmas eve. If yon do not
stand In with the cbUdreu, yon must
HlBllll Hlde.
It I the hour when the world makes
a cradle Its shrine; when not only
wlte men from the Kust. hut grown-ofrom all points of the coiuihiss
lip down over the hills of memory
toward childhood' dawn, saying under their breath: "We have seen hla
star In the Esst and are come to worship him."
What a wonderful thing la this
yearning of the old world for the hap
pines of children that cltmaxea at
Christmas!
The better aide of human
nature cornea to the front. We throw
off out cynicism. Meanness I jhaiued
Into generosity, and for a little while
on Christmas
eve the tightwads of
earth have a lot In on paradise
Was there eier a sweeter eagerness, a holler Joy, a more heavenly
anticipation,
than that which ail
through the house la felt on Christ
maa eve? Kvery one la thinking of
making somebody happy. The delirious secretlveuesa, of it Intensifies
Kxpec-tatlothe thrill. Care la forgotten.
la ringing the hells. Peace la
over all the world. And the hero
a child.
Thank Ood for children! "Of such
la the kingdom of heaven."
It la a
aln to disappoint a child. Then It
must please Ood when we make tbe
children happy.
If there ia no child In your home,
maybe there Is one on your doorstep,
walling for yon to be Ita saint on
Christmas eve. There are certainly
some there In the street. They are
looking at the toya In the window
Ith wistful faces, and wondering
what the lover of children will bring
them. It ia your time to pluy, and

AMMUNITION
NOW

Pecos Valley Hide
& Fur Company
odd shaved and small OARM
AUK MCI,AV TO MAIIJ4

from the
poatofftre department at Washington
has been handed tha Current by Postmaster J. W. Well. In which the use
of small envolopea and unusual shaped postcards are dlaeouraged by the,
department, especially during the
Holiday season The notice follows:
The Post Office ftlwaya needs your
particular ea-.distance tout
'An official statement

1"

rrVSLZ
qusnltles
i

HEUSEN"

COLLAR

"The Greatest IMPROVEMENT in a Collar Ever Made"
The Comfort of a Soft Collar
The Appearance of a Starched Collar
In all Styles and Shapes
Can be Washed at Home Like a Handkerchief
Will not Shrink
Will not Wrinkle
Will not Wilt.
No Starching.
No Chemicals. No Artificial Stiffening
No Saw Edges.

Anelant Custom Which Is Now Be
lieved o Be Observad Only at
Oxford University.

9

In the boar's bead
at Yuletlde la not celewidely In Great
brated
Hrltaln today, and prob-

R1NUINU

FOH RENT
December Ik, large,
furnished room, connected with bath.
Phone 281
MRS. 8. L. MYERS,

lit

FQR SALE.
rrMQao
Q
60

large Box
172
envelopes 2p

D- -

Jersey heifer
to
Onrofully selected
JJjíwlí .Te l.T7d7
BOITHWORTH
.

Arteala.

(,. Ih. malla with
an postal work is

mail dssf.g- -

--

AT CHRISTMAS

WANT ADS

season

Thla Is not generally known to the
public and we want you to help us
mirti
i .. .. mm.A .,ili,riii The
lo ..u
.
mum sue oí caros auu
should not be below two and thrce- tourtlis by four Inches for the following reason
1. Addresses will 'be obliterated
by cancellation "mark.
2 Too antall to be run thru facing
table, necessitating three extra handlings with consequence delay not only to this but to other mail.
3 Delay In cancellation because of
g
awkardnesa In putting throur:
machine.
4. Delay thru difficulty In sorting.
6. Liability to loss of damage aa
small sixes do not fit letter packages
and can not be tied securely.
These odd and diminutive alxed
I
iv of stationery have com Into
use In the past few yoara and only
now In any quanlllea at Christmas
time when the whole postal Institution Is keyed up to top speed and
trying to keep on top of the load
We will greatly appreciate, therefore, your cooperation In helping u
to get the public to tiae stationery of
the proper alae In order that the
handling of all mall may be expedlt- -

!

THE FAMOUS "VAN

mmi

and
ured and reused

tragedy If a alngle child In
What
your town should have Christmas
come and go without an ecstasy

Attention! Boys! Men!

i ,.

of very aman

.VesuRTha7
Z
very much

hearts are trumps!

BOAR'S HEAD

FOIt LESS MONEY.

I.

M.

,

VmULLANE.

--

FOR REfvT. A aulte of two flirm
and kitchen for light housekeeping:
...v.
.nd water and lights
, i.. kltChen
i
mk.... ass
FOR SALE- - At
140.00 win eh open

a bargain
face, in

condition. Price (16.00
at this office and see It.
ltpd.

clftfta

A

first
Call

FOR SALE. Two seven passenger
good condition.
In
Priced
At CAUSEY'S OARAOE.

cara
right.

Mra. Less Batea waa a guest or
Mra. Jo
Jolina in Carlsbad till
week
We weld. Don't forget It.
M.I. OARAOE.
FAIR &

lrac

Furnished rooms
FOR RENT.
for rent, housekeeping privileges.

MISS HART,
ably the only place where
e
block North of the High School
with Homethtug of its
glory Is Queen's college, Oxford
FOR SALE. Wood barrels, 11. BO
university.
WEAVER'S OARAOE.
each.
The custom Is believed to antedate
rlst4aulty; in fact. Is aald te have
For First Clans Battery and
from
come down to Eugllahtuen
Eleorrlc Work call at the
the Druida, the Detroit News recalls.
OHNBMU8 SHOPS.
Freya, goddess of peace aud plenty,
HUBERT WORK.
"Can Fix It.
was always represented ss riding ft
I UK
III It, II
HOMHMKK
boar, and the Druid prleata are believed to have mude yearly sacrifices
We weld. Don't forget It.
Services alt the Christian church la.
FAIR A HALL OARAOE.
of boars to this divinity In order to
Sunday, Nov. 27th:
win her good will.
Bible School at 10 A. M.
At Queen'a the procession of the
WE w Ef.li KVKRYTHTrta BUT
Communion and Preaching service A tBOKEN HEART.
A
hoar's head forms in the buttery.
M
soloist, who usually la a former stu at 11 A.
WEAVERS OARAOK.
Junior C. E. at 2: SO P. M.
dent of the college, beads the line.
7
P. M.
Senior C. B. t
FOR HAIJi.
Behind him march two or three
Preaching service at 7: SO P. M.
Modern home completely furnishyouths who bear the boar's
We try to make these services ed. A big bargain. Easy terms. Call
silver salver. In
head, mounted ou
a helpful, practical nature and at this office.
the old daya the head weighed aa of
would be plesaed to have you meet
much aa eighty pounds
us and assist ua In the same.
WE HAVE REAL,
HEAL
Flags and pennants of the college with
D. F. SELUAHDH. Pastor.
BARGAINS:
flutter about the bead, which la
Stoves, Beds, Di sastra, etc
Ws
crowned with gilded sprays of roseThe first number of the Lovlngton undersell anybody In town.
Cols
and other
mary, hay, lam-e- l
regime,
new
reachLeader under the
see and be satisfied.
A lemon or an orange, the
ed our table taat Friday. Miss Inex
SAM M OSKIN.
old Norse symbol of plenty, la placed Harrington Is editor and manager
between the tusks.
with Miss Aline Price aa local editor,
FOR Mil
Behind the bearers of the solver and Cecil Klndel aa publisher. The
A
Remington Slide Actlorr'
march the surpllced wen aud boya of rentier editors, Asa iMnrton and his Rifle.
FAIR A HALL OARAOE.
the choir and tbe organist la a robe sister, Miss Martha, have returned to
(heir home In East Texas, and being
of an oxford doctor of music.
FOR SALE. One Truck body a
tin a dais at the end of tbe dining unable to secure the services of a
hall the pmvoet and the prinripal competent operator, the paper will be (new) with top, curtains, windshields
complete.
guests stand. The provoat says grace gotten out by hand until such 1me a seat and cushions,
KKNICK A ORUBAOOH.
one csn he securen. yuue an unner- In Latin: the call to dinner Is sounded with trumpets through the cloisters taklng. but the Current appreciates
OCTOBKIt A DRY MONTH
and the procession starta through the their troubles, wishes the new firm
success.
cloisters.
The precipitation at Silver City for
the month of October amounted to
Bin reduction In Kellv Tleea.
only .20 of an Inch, ail of which fell
CARJjSHAD ACTO CO.
on one da the 24th. Ths la lesa than
Origin of the Word Yule.
:ir for the past
There will be an evhlbli In the that of any olhei
Many explanations are given of the Old re Booth at the Baptist ladles ten years, except In 1917. when It
(Any one having was oulj .04 of an inch. There were
origin of the world Vule. Due of tha Raianr Dec. S.
or an anieles 37 clear day, tu ea partly cloudy
moat probubbj Is that It la derived
from the ancient Oothlc word, glul or of Interest that the Indies could hare day, and only one cloudy day dur-Inor
cnll No. Sf.a
the month. The highest temperhlul, lbs origin of our word wheel. the use of plea-They will bo handled with ature was hi derives, on the 19th.
The Vule feMlval Is said to have re- lOfi.
In rrtod condition) and the lowest was 27 degrees, on
care and
ceived It name from being the
the Itth. The rirat lo and wbite
of the year when the sun
Miss Corlnno Hlsvtns, unervoc n' frost occured on the 25lh.
apparently turn bark from the south
music In the Carlsbad school, pent
and begins to et each evening farther Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. A. D Sturglss, or
and Sunday in Artesla.
and farther to the north until In June
Detroit, Michigan, who have been
It goes down atint in the northwel.
Ed. Lamb and wife aud the sister hete some weeks, and who spent
In the old clog almanac of tin Mid- of Mr. Lamb. Ml
Besas Jones, are the winter here last year, are buildused
Is
device
tlte
a
wheel
dle Ages
lown from Dnvton. nttendlns
th" ing a neat little home for themselves
or
tide
Yule
marking
trlstmas. Rodeo and are stopping at the Crawfor
on one of tha Dr. Besrup lots on
Alameda street, and will spend th"
ford hotel.
ChooolGU Sea Foam Fudge
winter here.
Mr. and Mra. Stur
giss are the parents of Mrs. Melvin
4x:t, Kellv Mprlngfleld non-k'I'm over the Crs In u cleau aaucs-ps- u
for Bearup, of the Guadalupes
one cupful of light brown sugar, Tiras guaranteed 7,."wmi miles
CARIMBAD ACTO
of water and a third of B14.BO.
a
Appropriate exercises observing (he
cupful of grated chocolate aud ImiII
annuel Thanksgiving season were
without atlrrlng until it spin a Iluesri
A hunting party left Friday afterheld in the Crsnunar grades of our
from the point of a spoon. Have noon for the Sacramento
mountains school this week
Wednesday ant
he en atlff the white of aa egg; pour where they will
a
make stav of a both pupils and teachers enjoyad
the boiling mixture upon It and stir week or ten days. They Went well me two
mull It begins te stiffen. Drop from a equipped for doer and If they do not Thursday days hoUsay given them on
nd today
spoon on waxed paper Ift little
return with the .. reeled
number i
er pour Into a greased pan be-- ' thjsra will be some disss pointed bun- Oil Leases For Rale.
fore It begins to stiffen and mark lass
W. H. Merchant.
i
añares wMft a fttatlnrsd kails Tbe
It survive

old-tim-

ever-green-

WILL L(K)K LIKE A STARCHED COLLAR THE
LAST TIME WORN.
Saves Your Laundry Bills
Saves your Ties
CONVENIENT

DRESSY

LET

US

DRESS

Saves you Shirts

ECONOMICAL
YOU

RIGHT

I

S0-3- 0

g

-- WE HAVE

JOYCE-PRIN-T

I- T-

CO

d

half-cupf-

We Want Your Trade

i

;

,

TMK CARI8RAf

Attractions at

Crawford

i.uvm.m

CHArMN IN
JORKR "
QI'Kl'N AN1

SIDNEY

The Sensational

THUR.

wlnt.

at iurtle aoiip
From Hsvallne tureena;
lint there' nuthln' ran beat corn
bread
An' good ol' turnip green.

UnUKI
KPISORK

SAT- .-

THK

Hi

I.

1.IPH AND
"KINO OF CIRCtS"

She had grown them In her garden
And tended them with care,
How many, many feeble atep
It had taken to raise, prepare
And rook and bring them to u.
stmt in from Carlnbad acenea;

THOMAH MKIOHAN IN
TITY OF HIIjKNT MKV

'TRAPPINO

THK

IMffl

""J'

-

You ought to ee the good thing
The bring ti on our traya,
I haven't room to name them all
And the extra, Holidays
But all of ua. from head to cook.
Behind Hoapltal screen.
Gave thank today for "corn bread
An' good ol' turnip greena".

m

0 OliD"

"WET

FRL

ndor-He- n

TAT"

But, If "the cup of water" rounta.
komk. TO OAJBLCBAD
HE
counta Orandina's turnip
John Helalg left on today'
green.
Carlsbad,
In
home
noon
her
train
for
Mr. Davl Brltton wai host at n
By Margaret C. Pearce
daya
pa
at
few
here
spending
the
allot
tittle dance to a few of hi pergonal
MY. i.nd Mra. Herbert tjonc
visiting
friend
at the Crawford Tuesday
OTIS NEWS.
Her daughter
The music wax furnished by and other friend.
nlrht.
the Negro Orchestra that haa been Frieda, will remain for futher treatSeveral Otiatte are in
tn town for several day and tho at ment from an oculist, for which she taina hunting, among themthe moun
fair waa very Informal and pleaannt. rame to Itonwell.In The Helslg family Lloyd I'oteet, Bert Klease andDell and
other.
Roawell.
Ifoswell
formerly lived
Mr. Lloyd Poleot is spending tha
Mra. J. F Joyee entertained laat Monday Ncwa.
time while her
is absent
Friday, that being her birthday
hunting with (Mrs. Dell Poteet and
with a dinner for Mr. and
The family of Mr. and Mr. Frank her friends, Mra. Kay Worley.
Mra. Monroe Ch rial Ian. Mr. and Mra. Joyce. In accordance with their year- Hubert Mustek la helping Mr. WeaHarry Christian, and Mr. and Mra. lly ouatom, entertained a number of ver take the crop report.
Harry McKIm, at her home on North frienda at their home to a i o'clock
Mr. Vernon Mlddleton
daughThe evening waa Thanksgiving dinner laat night. ter Marjory, returned and
Canal street.
Wednesday
pleaaantly spent by theie friend.
Thoae sharing the pleasure of the from a three weeka vlalt to her
father
evening were Mr. anl Mr Shelby and mat era, near E! Paao.
Moore, Mra. Park
Mr. F. E. Little entertained
and daughter.
Mr. C. Giandl la convalescing
Evelyn,
her own family for dinner
of Little Rock. Arkanaaa. from her recent lick spell and will
Mra. A. A. Beeman. w Midas Mlaa Eloise Lane. Davis Rritton, of
u
io be aa well aa ever, whi"h In a
N. M.. Mr. and Mr. J. 1. Penny. El Paao. and Dirk Harrlnn, or fori matter
for rejoicing by her many
John VWiis William Mclntoah. Anna Stockton.
For many year
Mr
friend made during her long resi
Hanson Joyce ha been giving plcamire to her dence
Bnah and the two email
In the valley.
wa mans frienda by sharin.; her lovely
A ftne turkey dtnner
boya.
Mr. and Mra. Vernon Middleton
hom with them, and wmrr men and have moved to towu.
aerved.
They will be
ladte aibaent from their own home greatly mlnaed by .heir friends.
Boy Heouta of Troop 2, tinder the at the Holiday Seaaon are ure of an
leaderahlp of Dr. LOW IT, left thl Invitation and a heartv welcome tn
The Ilaptiat ladle
have some
morning for the cave weat of town, the beautiful and hospitable Joce thing very unique
planned for their
where they will apend the day, tak- home.
'annual Christmas bazaar to be given
ing their lunch with them.
December .1.
The Seven Age or
The Ellen Rh
Cluh of young Woman will be represented a folMra. Wllaon, a cousin of F. K. girl, Freshmen hards
Uabybood, Childhood, Sweet
In the High achool. lows:
expected to
Little and Mr. Penny.
were entertained at the home of one Sixteen, The Debutante, The Tros-'aeaarrive Sunday from her home ata Ol their number, Mlaa Anna Bush,
The Housewife, and Oid Age.
Amarillo, and remain with her
Wednesday afternoon after school. .There will be a pretty booth to rep
for aeveral day.
The home waa prettily decorated In resent each age and article for sale
the claas color of orange and greet:, suitable for each with the exception
Mrs. Georgia Pond and children. long
festoons of those color helm-I- of the last named where there will
Mra. Stanford and daughter and the
on the dining table loop be an exhibit of helrlooma and other
family of R. M. Hamblen, enjoyed ed evidence
from the chandelier and rut flow-er- a articles of intereat.
The ladles will
Thanksgiving dinner at the home
In the anine colors were tame-full- a ho serve a chicken pie dinner at
of tha latter yesterday.
c
The din
dipoed about the mum
the same time and place.
on
piano
grnphanola was ner will ibe served from ll::to on
Mr. and Mr. Roy Stockwell,, or given the game and
and
added much tn tin The place it the William I... build
Fort Worth, Teta, came in WedRefresh-men- t iflg next to the Boston store.
the occasion.
nesday night from their home at Ft. pleasureof ofturkey
aandwlche
with
Worth, and apent the Thanksgiving cranberry aattce, cakes,
The concert given by the Camernuta and canholiday with their parent. Mr. and dy were
appreciated by all present. on Male Quartette Wednesday night
They leave
Mrs. J. R. Htockwell.
at the Crawford Theatre, deserved
tomorrow on the return trip.
much more of an audience than it
WHILE THRY I Wl
The members of the
d
Kelly 80x8,
12.DO. received.
A good congregation of the var14.90.
Unaranteod 7,.T4H troop are all youug men with fine
ióos churches wa present at the :0;t'
voices and the entertainment
they
t'AKLHIIAD ACTO CO.
ITnlon Thanksgiving service held In mile.
gave was pleasing and artistic.
The
the Presbyterian church yesterda)
Russell Brennan.
A family dinner which wan pnr baritone especially,
morning.
The sermon wns by llev.
Douglas, of the Methodist church, taken of by thirty persona, all or captured the hearta of the audlenn
nearly all of whom were relatives, present and all were delighted with
and a choir of singer from
Altogether, Mr
churchea furnished fine music. waa given at the home of J. P Mld- hi fine singing
The collection which whs liberal, will dleton, south of town, yeaterday. A Linn Is entitled to the thank of oui
very elaborate spread In which tur- people for bringing such a tine aggo to the Aaaociated Charities.
We onder-atankey, chicken and other fowl, with gregation to the city.
thin to ihe the first one of a
The next Chamber of Commerce nalada, pies and cakes of vsrlou
luncheon wlil be held at the Palace kinds appeared and best of all wa number which he han secured for the
Some important the hea'ty good fellowship shown to winter and while the attendance war
hotel tomorrow.
from
various
matters are to come before the body all and hy all who were promt. a disappointment,
and a full attendance ,.. requested After dinner all present went tn the cauaes, the next number will probably make up for It.
and desired.
Rodeo and o paaaed a pleanont

LOCAL NEWS.

MILLINERY

Now Epicúrea

aj-

t

11

d

When the goda met on Olympu
They had nectoi 'when they'd dine.
In Honia'a IlacchanaJIan revela
They drank pearla dlaaolved
in

Lionel Barrymore
in
THE PENMAN"
"J

WED.

OKKRNH.

Grandma rame to the Hoapltal
At dinner tima today
baaket on her arm
With a
you aay?
What waa In It,
Well, juat put on yer thinker ;
ncs by any mean
You ean't
'Twaa a great, big piece of corn bread
An' aouie good ol' turnip green.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
"KINO.

Till IP

HrMNFonrv's

well-fille-

fttl

t'CllRKKT FMIDAT, NOV. 38.

BEGINNING

26 TH

NOVEMBER

SATURDAY,

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE OUR

Mm.

ENTIRE
ONE

hu.-1.an- d

--

STOCK

THIRD

OFF

EVERYTHING

MILLINERY

OF

REGULAR

THE

PRICE

NOTHING WITHHELD

GOES

Many other Bargains are offered in

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

e

READY-TO-WE-

AR

Don't wait until its too late to fret your pick
of our splendid stock.

I

Peoples Mercantile Co

'

I

'

M

Where

Thing--

Are New

s

n

rcln-tlve-

I

Mu-al-

K

Nnn-Hki-

,

d

Hubert. Xury and Jim White
ami Harry Woodman made up a
hunting party who were out after
game the first of the week. Hubert
returned Wednesday but the others
remained a day longer, getting home
Ed. Weaver,
Thursday afternoon.
proprietor of Weaver' Garage, waa
alao with thla hunting party part or
the time.
V. E.

Mrs. Frank Tracy returned from
She
the east getting in Tuesday.
aye she had a lovely vlait with her
daughter and the new grafldson, but
la glad to be st home again. Her
sister, Mrs. Stone, did "not return
but will remain In Washington for a
abort time with her niece, Mrs.

g

even-thlrt-

Mrs. Eddy.

WE WK1J EVERYTHING BUT
A BROKEN HEART.
WEAVER'S GARAGE.

The school at O'.! hsri ome fine
Wed ñenday
Mr. and Mr. Ned Rhatiuck are Thankngivlnv exercise
present
many
from Thl school Is alway at the rronl in
among
others
In
taking
the observing the varlon holiday of the
their home st Artesla.
year. Both teacher and pupils arc
roping.
putting forth eailieai endeavor and
of
Mr. Jim Baker left the first
are enthusiastic lnther work with
home
the week for a brief visit at the
an enthusiasm that spells success.
of her brother in Oklahoma.
follín (errells. a formei clerk In
There will be morning worship at the T. C. Home Dry flood Store, hut
the Presbyterian church Sunday, and for the past two years living on his
again
the ermon will deal with "tiospet ranch in the mountains, haa
Church school will meet taken up hi old position in the same
Eehoes".
be
will
store Prior to leaving for hi ranch
at ten o'clock and there
meeting at aeven. Mr. Oerrell worked for three venrs
Young People1
WednesPrayer-meetinwill be held
In this
popular store and hi re
v
and there turn la a matter for roncrntulatlor.
day evening at
Rcveby the proprietor and all ihe patrons
will be similes In the book of
and by the selling force of the
lstion.
Mr Oei rells hn a wide
Kelly
fifty
ftOxH
We have
acquaintance with the stockmen a
d
sale
for
Tires
Springfield
well a In town, Is line window dres
CARIMBAD ACTO CO. ser, and n very popular young man.
at 11.00.
All of wh:rh will be to his advantage

'

Non-Ski-

a

THE

HOTEL
METROPOLITAN
B. WATSON, Prop,
is run on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Reasonable Rates
Good Rooms

salesman
J.

B.

Morris

and

wife.

been In Rochcsfct.
have
Mlnne.ola. for the last couple weeks,
to consult with the famous
Mno
Brothers, for Mrs. Morris' benefit ir
Tuesday.
We tm- rived
here
derntnnd that ' cry little has
b n
done for Mrs. Morris, the
doctor!
being unable to diagnose her case.
who

CARD OP THANK"

I am not able to write to my
frienda In Carlsbad and Loa Angele
who so kindly remembered me In my
sick tM, I wish in thl way to ex
A

THE
J

METROPOLITAN
DINING

HOTEL

ROOM

is now open. First Class Meals Served.

to them

my thank

for their
thoughtfulneas In remembering my
birthday with the gift of handker-ehlaf- .
They are
re
to me In
mv convalescence, and I thank every
tend

pt.-Nn-

orne.

MKH. A. C. OKKH

WOI.F IS MAKING. IjAHT STAND
IN MILU STATICS

WOMAN'S CI, UII l l((i..H
TneMluy, NOT, itttih, at .1 I".

i

Washington. Nov.

world

Cliff Dwelling, Mrs. O'Connet.
Mission Churches, Mr. Ollley,
Music, Miss Hi,
n
Roll call, Current Event.
ieorge limes. Mrs. Penny.

The wolf
is gamely making his last stand in
ranged from
Bloody
America.
fighting
cattle growers stock, and
the beat
for bis existence sgainst
traps, rifles, poisons and hunters, h
has been cut down in number, until
today it
estimated by the United
States biological aurvey, that in the!
Western state, his last refuge, there
are probably less than Ave hundred.
Hunters are fast getting his pelt,
13.

through exciting and romantic advenIn northweatern Wyoming.
ture.
L'ncle Sam' nuntera are now Int. n
sifying a drive to clean out what
than fifty
is believed to be leas
Since the drive began last spring,
twenty four have been killed.
The old system of laying bounties
on the heads of wild animals has
been found after years of study and
experience to be a failure, Dr. A.
K. Fisher. In charge of economics Investigation of the ibiologloal survey

The stewardship team nf the
i.nu en or Chrlat will hold u MrrlM
"Since 18Í0 millions of dollars at the Chrlatlan Church Tuseda)
have beeu spent In bounties," he de- night, November
, Hl
I o'clock
clared, "and there has never bin a The team constats or Dr. Diumnond
case where the bounty did any per- for 2i years medical missionary
manent good."
India, Mrs. Terry King and C II
The old bounty men, he charged, Deam, Rocky Mountain s,s.
were tn the game more ror the money
A cordial invitation Is
extended to
and Um living ihey eould get out oí one and all to attend this service
It. than for the purpoae of rlddliir Do not forget the date, No .nito r
It was 1Mb.
the country of wild anímala.
found, he added that the bounty men
purpo-elafter hunting a season,
Ml
Eifle lla.i, who was apwotrld leave one or two pair of wot pointed a delagate
L
QoVOTMf
ve, to raise more wolves for more Mcirhem, the annual meeting of the
bounties.
Western States Recliiui.it ion
iso
In the beginning of the governelaton at Salt Luke
will have
ment' drive with paid hunters. Dr. tonight fur that city. Clt.
Fisher further charged, some of the
old bounty men proved unAt.
" Some of theim would write ui
have WHAT
here aaylng If ley could
AN IDEAL
the tin of u shark, or the tip of a
kangaroo' tall, they could aureotrips.
lare their game Into their
That was all pure superstition."
Although the wolf ha nttaekeft
manv persons nnd hunted man In
park In the steppes of Russia, nnd
oilier nirts ol Ihe old WOtfldi there
on
record, Dr.
Is no single case
IVOni TMI JOftTfiH or tiii:
has st- ovKit mowran stun ,, mi
Flher report, where n wolf
,n
North
a
VKKIH.KSS OCTl.tV OF T Hi
human MM
talked
MONF.V.
MICH TIMF.
America.
rOVal
YFWI'S st ItM Itll'.
TfOM for
t.ooo MAGAIIXI
iVr and Mrs H K .lames left the
middle of the week on their Ioiik deOrders
taken
for any Maguxlnc
ferred trip to Hot Sprlnits. New Mev.
published.
from nem.
They will go overland
..I "Gift Announcement CsnU"
stopping In Kl Paso for a visit with! N
then go on ln supplied with the "Hatunlay Kvenlns;
kinsfolks and will
Mr James will Poní" and Ihe "Istdles'
Rome
their destination.
do some painting for his brother In' Journal."
Hot Hpring and will likely be gone
until the first of the year.

August 1.
In the course or tils speech.
Mr.
..'.
Smith
t. ,i
to Mannas
.
auld was the fullm or congressional
action intended to aid the farmer
asserting that it
teemed the onl
hop. ioi the agricultural
lay in the formution of theirlaterwU
own cooperative selling ageuciea and the establishment or their own banks He
added that reliel legislation thus rar
had been converted each time
onto
'brOMtWOrka behind which the mi
U resis opposed
to Ihe tanner en- trencbod themselves; to destroy the
rannets prort.
Exports and aOmtc consumption or cotton for October aggregated l,tf.OM ttialea
blCh according
to ihe Senator, constitutes a
record
for monthly deposit
the
Dr.
duct.
At that rate, he continued,
"the
export and consumption between
Auguat II, and next Auguat 1,
will
be more than MM.000
balei and
the best antllHH of the visible sup
Ply ran Ik- ..btalu.sl, shows
only
about twelve and a half or
' ooo
000 bales."
A carry-ove- r
of about five
bale was estlmatt ' by Mr million
Sunt '!
while this year ciop he believed
he
dlKi-HStic-

SMVS.

l

-

vvoiild not exceed seven million

hale
He made his figure liberal, he
ed. but found no way to bring add
two totals any way ueur together the
Mr Smith reviewed
the mam
cries" wUWh he said had forced
cotton prices down and told, the Se
ate that all or the "menacing things

IS

CHRISTMAS

rarwea hy the trade, including the
rail strike," had been put out of the
way.

PRESENT?

t

tl

KptwlsJ

Tiree at

HrteJs1

Hele na Kelly
CAIM.HHAD
ACTO OO,

JOHN LEWIS, JR.
'intone

OB.

IS

Washington, Nov IS. Prediction
of a world shortage or cotton next
summer wa made In the Senate today by Senator Smith.
Democrat
South Carolina In a speech analyzing
the statistic on cotton consumption
tor October, made public bv the een
us bereau.
should the rate or
consumption ror the ensuing months
or
eiual
exceed that or October, ho
said, there would not be a bale of
American cotton in existence hy next

Mr. and Mrs Will Purdy returned
Tuesday evening from a Hhort islt to
Kl Paso where Mr. Purdy want la at
tend the Victor Demonstrations liven
annually before agents for that pop
ui. it music
machine lie ,.nid ihut
he learned a g.eat deal alonK that
llr.e and other and had a delightful
time with many old
friend unit
schoolmate who reside In the Pact
City.
There are about fifteen lanil-lle- s
In all and while the Purdy I were
there a reunion was held at the home
of one of th,. old time rrien.i. They
also "ioiied a cousin or Mis. Purdy.
Mr. H M Stevens, who has visited
in Carlsbad at the Purdj home and
Is remembered by many here.

I

(xrrro.N

hhortaoh
rutwaR hi sk.vuoii

M,

i

Rii
Kelly's lor less it,,..,
unaaily pay for ordinary tires.
Judge B. I. Roberta IcM Wednesday
Dlght for dovla from where he will
go lorian i...k. t'ltv lo represent
the
Chamber of Commerce at the meet- Ins; of the Reclamation Assorlstlon.

Big reduction In Kelly Tlrea.
i uct
sim. ACTO CO.
The fasnlly of M. U Devi were
A. L. Altluger family to

guest of the
Thanksgiving
Loving.
Set- -

dinner

yeaterday at

the Sweet Sixteen Booth Dec

3

TUR

FRIDAY. NOV.

CAnfJnD tTMIlHNT.
KRTAHMNHKH
liOOAIi AtiKNt Y

MONEY

MAKE

Tardona were granted br Oovernor

r

Rruee,
Assistant flenrral Mechem to Iron H. Rowe. Rddy counrrnt for the Southwest Agency of ty: Howard flayna, tTnlon and Olenn
Insurance Rlabe. ITnlon. yeaterday afternoon
the Pacific Mutual Lit
Rowe was sentenced to serve from
left Wcdneadny
for bis
headquarters In Albuquerque, after 4 to 5 years. Haynes from one and
r
Rlake from
io throe, and
In
spending throe week
Carlebtd
ThHi
looking after the Infero'
of hie one to one and
While hre, Mr. crime were not given.
nminany here.
.ftldre C. R. Rrlee, the trl.il Jtice.
Rruee made contract wld MeaaB-W- .
IM. und A. Colbert,
who
wilt aaylng Rowe was Ignorant of the law
heoeoforth rnpnmnt the I'nrlflr Mlt he b oke. and 20i) leading clticens of
Kddv county recont'tienilid clemency
tual In the lower valley.
Speaking of his trip, Mr. Hrucc for him, the governor said, and a
large number of prominent and rell
hiil the followlm lo ay:
"The I'arlflc Miilual has alwnv ahle citizens of Union and Han M(k
the gnernor to
tmiterlnlly manifested Ita faith In the ue connlle. asked
Our rotnpnny han Iji-- j papión 'he other two The pentlt
Penan Valley
vested several Jiiindr il thousand dot
board also recommended
for the three.
lara In Pecos Valley securities and
.that money has been usod to develop
i InValley.
'in hi k my itay. I hav
The members of the local W. C
hpenl nitirh of my time In loomnr
IT,
had n very meco sful apron
up our policy holder, wlto have, hi T
Wilrecent adverae conditions, been In sale and chicken dinner In the
hulldlni.' last Saturday A
many
in forced to sacrifice their liam l.erk
was accorded I hem
Insurance proleetlon. In every cate rood patronage aale
of their aprons
and from the
I have tried with sympathetic faira
ness to render what financial, assls-tnnr- e and cake and candy, and the
dtnnar aervad, cleared around
I could
In the reinstating of
Thla goes totheir proleetlon. We try to look up- one hundrad doHars
on every pollry holder a a member ward paying the pledee of the union
of our big family and. to that end, to the. Prance K. Wlllard school for
try always to render the heat possl-bl- Dependent Olrls and for other useful
In
SERVICE and to have a aympa purpose. The union Is fortun-itand officers who are
thtlc undemanding of their pro- having members
ever alive to Its ilntereata and are
blema.
Wo have tino.nnn.OO life Insur- willing to labor for its good
ance in forre in Carlsbad and I am
Misses Morltrkcy. of Malaga v ara
more thnn pleased to say that we
did not find a dlstlifled policy hol- In town Tuesday and later came up
to attend, the rodeo.
der.
The Colberts have had many year
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glovor and
of experience In the life Insurance
tin si n iws. coming to t arishatl direct little Mary Idelle, were In town the
from Waco, Texas, where they have; first of the week from their ranch
boma.
fo- - mnny years rap ratented the PaThey understand their
cific Mutual.
business thoroughly, are actuated by
the ilealre lo render real Insu rnncp sincere aonreclatlon to the good peosonare to the rommitnltv and nre ple of Oar1 had who have extended so
the type of men we a e proud to have mnny courleale. We are inspired bv
tenroiient our Cninnenv union r the many manifestations of their colinIn u
goo-- l people of the Tocos ValWv."
and shall try harder
den
than ever to merit that confidence
''iiiflndlng, Mr. Hruce s.vld:
"WHI you please express my mot by coni!leuttoua Insurance service."
A.
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prison hr
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avings Accounts
atisfactory Service

(I

afety Deposit Boxes

i

oil Wells north and south of ( 'arlnhad ; the lcel rnttim
gtajaj kvw raised here Ju-- I marketed; a bigger and
ami road
for ne year;
better imr In
l'""-(Milldlo l"' liegln Ml nnre; i third Reservoir
III lie In
IWMMMl morí" seres
hli h fvi-n- f
lii
Doem't this
Carlsbad.
ewHrvaiiim, nil tributary
mtl
i timm and ptMpwMi
tmM
MwimmoM
i in doom to okkkh mwoi

tlnf

insrt

Mil,

fr

ona
photmoti mu

nvmnmm

and

at

.

I want thing
lo START here
It MU. UN PRHF.H.
an ihem.
'!
i
TOWN amá am willing m
The following It the lint you cannot go wrong nn
any parrel offered here:

BUSINESS LOCATIONS:
s

RESIDENCE PROPERTY:
bath.

fifty foot
Splendid

IDWB.

t'oriipr

nnil gnnlon.

rooms and a
rhlrhen yard
MM reeldciire locations In
anil Canyon Streets.

lol, house with

si

gnrniro nml barn

I MM
i
RNMMwMR

See me for Prices and Terms.

S. L

dell-ciou-

a

nusl-ne5 bota Vimer Km ami Canal NrM reinter of
WHI
mura
A
winner.
irnrt of MM
double In valuo within two year.

fdm

ROBERTS

Cranberries Always Have
Played Prominent Part
at Thanksgiving Feast
It is ii tradition in Ptasuulh that
the cut ing of tnrkajf ami cmnbQftj
auiuee ni TUMkagHrtag daj km hack
I imnf i'idiig
i iiirrim
In the hi
of self exlleil. d- Thill llllh'
voteii iTbrlatlana eroaaad Mm ''01
sea In In Miiyllower attd iMtkld at
ll'lyilliilll Ii ItiH'k oil lleeeilll.er It, HYM.
Mm Maw world"
fiheii nrai Militar
'un el f ITMl ilfTerlng, inurked
i'ii famine mui hardahtoli
Oovaruor llradford, in his icoomm
of ihe i 'i it-- ni' tirxi ThankadvlaC)
not gira a bwpi of the d I attart
tiiN's
lie often refers to the ullil lur- keys ns
if the limirlc; of th
COtOn)
However, JofeD JoaalfS, an
Kngllsli tinveler ami natural lal, who
Mat tad Naa Bnglantl In 18M and wrote
an aci'ouiit of Its "Itarllles," saya:
(heeauaa
rOrnnhei n or beiirherry
'hears mei nun h t.. fr. il upon them)
Is a nail myUni plant that grow
tn Hull BMfana
Hint are overgrown
Hie Indian Hint Kngllsh
with moss.
,usp MkM uiueli, hollliig hem with su
gar fin siime In hi wllii their meat."
Thai ' riinberrtes helong lo the Ira
illih. mil I'llgrlin dMMf Is shown bf
the inenii of the "decent repast" servad
hi Mm Brat "Oalabrattnn of the i.and- 'Ing of uur Koref at hers," which whs
lohatrvad on Üaoambar T. i"iv
iajf "lis relehrated ly the (Mil Colony
club of Plymouth with
iiioiessloa
niel h Alnnar .(insisting of a larga
bakad Indian wgrtlrbarry puiiiiiug. a
dish of BBOjQgataan (ggaeatnak)i a dish
'of i'Ihiiis, a dish of oysiers unit ,. dish
of coiiiish. hauaeb of ranlaon, ousted
Itiy the first In. I. brought Into the Cnfc
iOny
dish of fowl, crmil rry tart,
a dish of fresh fish and eels, an uppta
'pie, a course of cheese mude In the
colony.
old
These
iridies were
jdrassed In the piglBOgl manner (all
lapptHratice of luxury, whoae memory
Iwa hall ever respect).
Turkey, succotash and cranlierrles
latlll play their part In the Thanks
glvlng dinners In Plymouth ntid flva
(gnilns of pan hed com are laid liealde
leach place In rememhraiice of Ihe ear
ily jesrs or famina

The

First National
Bank
0

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200.000.00

There' almost a much pleasure In.
giving away aomothlng you don't!
want a thara I In getUng something you do want.
IN THE niHTKHT OOOHT
Eddy fount), fttate of New Mexico.
No. 3397.

The Texas Mortgage Company.
Plaintiff,

v.

Ite Calvanl, and F. H. Robertson
and B. H. Robertson, partners under

i

I

i

I

I
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tomobile,
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Waller Ralph will
rlcanlng aUblishinent.
en a position with the
Insurance Company a

clone out his
and has takNational Life
county agent.

aBBBBk.

Is
rrinr.in Alarf
rper rmd
hU
bmf, tUy rti lint,
pmmnm

inflms
nmtl ptuni tin
tryttml (.
ilislni.,
wlla
and

HumiJotM mndtnthi

SERVICE

WassnssNta,

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

New Mexico

TANNING AND MOUNTING
done to order.
ANIMAL BAIT FOR SALE
at all times.
WOLF BAIT A SPECIALTY
Bait not mailable.
l'odt Office Box No. 41 'Phone No. 168

Wide-awak- e

WE

the national joy smoke
1-

4;

1- -4

4;

4;

1-

O. 8.
Roswell, N. M..
Lad
October 16th. 1911.
that
NOTICE la hereby given

at

DR. P.

J. SMITH

VKTEKINAKT M'IMIBON
DENTIST.

Plckena of Oarlsbad. N
m
who on Oetober 2 1th. 191. made Office and Residen
M ai High aobool.
O.lg. H. E. Otlllt lor N 1 SB

Thomas

S.

1--

1-- 4;

IBsO

ANNOUNCE

10, Jaanea
Office

A

ON

United States Tfres

1- -4

4;

Office

Room

4;

4:

Ptmi-ICATIO-

ESTATE

Substantial Reduction

Sec. 11.
NW 4
8. J. Gentry and wife and hahy.j SW 4 8E
E -t NB
who have been liiing In the house RW 4 Bee. ST.
NW 4 NB
8E
lust south of the Polke place, I. ft NB
for Preaoott, Arltoua, yeaterday See 28 and who on March 20, 1919
morning. Mr. flenlry li.i.i been here made add. homestead entry No.
8W
for some week trying the climate for 0S98S4. for 8 2 NW
W 2 8E
NB
SW
health and ha made quite su im NB
Sec. 27.
NW
SW 4 NB
provement. Should his henlth fail
Section 28, Township
8E
again after his return be will come
23-Range 2
V M. P. Merid
bnrk to the laud of sunshine.
ian, haa tiled notice of Intention to
Proof,
Paul Ares and son. l.oule, were In make Anal
. to establish
..... ..
.a k. i
from ihelr ranch home the first of iiuuii iw in'- luilfl uiiuto urwriuei,the week and remained until Wed- oerore uover rnimps, u. a. uomnesday wheu they left for the mou- mlBNloner at Carlsbad, N. M., on the
lit day of December, 19Í1.
ntain.
Claimant names a wltneeaea:
Rv. T. C. Mhan made a flying
Ed. Burloaon, Pcul Area, J. W.
trip to Lakowood Saturday and re- Hamilton,
Henry Hamilton, all of
turned In the evening, and preached
M.
at lovng Sunday. Or Mr. Mahan It CatUbad. N.EMMETT PATTON,
ld, "In labors
may truly be
Register.
Oct28Nov2

NOTICE FOR

AND

FIRE INSURANCE
Phones

Department of the Interior.

Special Matter.

REAL

Abstracters"

4;

TAXIDERMIST

NOTIf!

O. W. RATTON.

Dec;

THE EDDY COUNTY LIVE STOCK

4;

M. A. OHENEMUS

TAKK

K.

W.H. Merchant

Fringe Albert

c.

'It

aal.

Novll

Do it right now!

,eniririri
rirninnnrie
tnnnnrinnriririrtnr
!JOlUl!JuTl31-IUll-- J
!JUllllllf iJlJlin-IlllilJUlUUrJl
i

Carlsbad,

Till: I! KVi

YOUR

patented process fixes that!
Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin's cigarette!
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent!
And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut And, say oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe !

Hartos
TasccaC.

Au-

Engine No.

That I. the undersigned, as Speclai
Master, will on the 5th dav of De
cember. 1921. at the hour of 11
o'clock A. M.. at the south front
door of the Court House In Tarts- bad, Eddy County, New Mexleo, of
fer at public vendue and sell to the
highest bidder for cash, the said
automobile above described, to apply
on aald Judgment, which will
to 11916. OS on the date of

m

For, Prince Albert's quality flavor coolness
fragrance is in a class of its own ! You never tasted
such tobacco! Why figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that
Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive

Model,

--

g!

K

11

aai

We print it right here that if you don't know the
"feel" and the friendship of a joy' us jimmy pipe
GO GET ONE ! And get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-d- o on the big smoke-gon-

11

;

1920

to be Mid at public vendue by me,
a Sperlal Master.

AT

Buy a pipe
and some P.A.
!
Get the joy that's due you!

Msxwell

er

ill.

I

Ml

the Arm name of Robertson Motor
Company,
Robertson Motor Company, a partnership
composed
of
E. H. RoberUon and F. H. Itobert- Defendants.
NOTICE OF SAL.
Notice I hereby given that a
Judgment wa entered In the above
entitled cause on the 26th day of
October.
n favor of th plain
tiff and against the defendants fore
closing a Chattel Mortgage covering
uie nereinarier aesrrlned property,
given to secure a certain note made
by the defendant Pete Calvanl and
endorsed by the defendant the
Robertson Motor Company, on which
aid Judgment wa based, and ordering said property,

AJft

White Hooee

Phoma No. 111.

and

Michelin Tubes
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU
BUY.

Stockwell Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleases"

tj
I

cAm.sntn nrmrtRwr. fiiidat. nov sr.

Sunday School

Service
FRANKLINS, NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.
Work guaranteed am (od n. you can úvt in the
Southwest. All bcarin8 burned in.
ON

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

L

a

VBACH,

LOCAL NEWS.
The baby girl or Mr. and Mm. Ray
Hewitt Is just recovering from an attack of scarlet farar. This is the
first caae to develop In town for some
we know la thf
time and so far
only caae now In the city.
J. A. Millar and Mlas Earle Bond,
both of Roswell. came down from
there Tuesday of last week and secured a marriage license and were
afterward united In ma.rrlo.Ki- - My
Judge Hlchards, after which they returned to their home.

Lesson

II

T

(Br Kb. &V
T.arher uf

State National Bank of Carlsbad
Farm Talk No. 18

l.

B. tlTZWATk.lt.
D..
Kio.-ll.l- i
lltbl In lire Moudi
Blbla Instituir- - of Chll-ago.- )
Caajrrlshl.
WMtn Nawpapar Untes

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 27
PAUL'S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK

GENUINE FORI) PARTS

WRnn

Prop.

-

Uri

-

(.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Pickens, and
Henry Hamilton came In from Last
Chano 8aturdny afternoon bringing
with them Miss Mary Pickens, a sinter of T. J , who makes her home
with Hi. 'in
The lady was milking
Friday evening at the home and was
kicked by a row with the result that
her left leg was broken Just below
the hip Joint. The fracture Is a bad
one and Mlas Pickens will toe Jald
up for some time. She Is at Eddy
County Hospital.
TOOl
M

HTOIiKX KHOM TIM I K
E. Riley suffered the loss or all

at the hands or some sneak
thlar or thieves, last Friday night
work at the high school which hsd tn
wr.ii.. he was doing some plumbing
be oane arter the school session had
closed. Beside tools the lamps were
taken rrom orr the truck, and a
power pump was also stolen. Later
the lamps were round In the vicinity
or the school house. Mr. Riley has
put tha tue In the hands or the orneara, but so rar there have been no
developments In the caae.
bin tools

-

.

.

Mrs. Jane Klrkendall returned tn
her home In Carlsbad laat week arter
a stay or some months in Oklahoma
and Balrd, Toxas. With Mrs.
came her sister, Mrs. Daisy
Jones, or Balrd, who comes hoping
for relief from rheumatism In our
tosltny climate. 8he may remain here
until the holidays.

pisa-slbl- e

in-li- t

-

-

"BARGAIN

rl

hile yon est your hinch nr drink
our refreshing and satisfying Keg Root Beer.
enjoy

good music
WK

SI

Kit

Ham and Eggs, Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, Chilli,
Hamburgers, Cigars, Chewing Gum, Tobacco
Pies and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root Beer.
IXXX4TKD

IK VICTOR HOTKL

ration.

who have followed in the oath
For
of the dairy cow, lo, these many years, the recognition
that has come to the dairy industry and the prominence
it has achieved is indeed a source of profound satisfaction. Wc can scarcely realize that the weak, insignificant, struggling industry of a fialf cen'ury ago has now
become the giant in agriculture.
old-time- rs

I

KEG ROOT BEER
Is sod

learning that the only insurance for strong, sturdy

-

MARK SHAKER, Proprietor.

State National Hank

(.

W. H. MERCHANT

OF CARLSBAD.

,

Inn the streetm wearing dresses made
A preacher and an editor will exot old wash hollers and dlshpana for
tell us there is much more change places for a week. The editor
t
tin than silk In the goods paused o.-- r would pndii'lili Ih pleaiMHl In rrM-athe counters these days or silk. Isn't the performance In the next world.

For years women hsve been wearing
dresses made almtnit entirely of tin
and have supposed that they were
Women would no
wearing silk.
moro think of carrying a dinner pall
down the street than of flying or who
wouldn't deiKii to soil their soft and
).
L .i.i.i (vv
the
Illy white hands by handling
This was exactly as the Lord had kitchen dishes, have been promeuad- hi. hi
We mii. rest assured that all

has spoken shall come to puss,
even though there he s hroken ship,
brutal soldier-- uml s perfidious crew.
Aside from the fitltlllmeiit of tlod's
promise, the most Important purt of
Is the splendid
this
unity
which characterizes I'uul's action op
ih. way. Two things especially murk
his
coaMMH sense.
I. Ills vlgHapss hud detected that
the snilors luid planned to escupe. He
knew hOW ranch hey would he needed presently, nnd nt one.- tiaik steps
to
He went
llielr escape
straight to the mini In charge and said.
"Kxcept iIicm- - atilde In the ship, ye
raniiot Ih- saved." He practiced the
truth hat genuine reliance upen Owl
Is the
Incentive to human
action. Ooii'l ileerees hIwiivn Include
the means fur tlieir iiccniiipllshmeiii.
2. He knew that the 'mulshing condition of the people wiih not the must
favorable for the physical struggle
which was ..smi to Ire sndsfgoM hy
(hem when the) must struggle through
the water to the shore. So he gets
them to lake u HUhstanllul hrenkfiiHt.
lie had the gomt sense to look after
that which w us necessary. It was no
time to talk lo these men about their
souls for llielr h. siles needed ilie main
Si lent Ion
Ills prayer for thai meal
had more effect upon the pc.rrle than
his preaching would have hud.
Iet
us learn from this the divine meth.rd
of udminlstrutlon, namely, (iod overruling while man trusiH illm and nets.
A vigorous faith manifests ilHlf in
reasonable iietiou.

scl.-ntist-

It

DiTtYtll

GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
,
I

A

01)

PLACE TO EAT
We Serve Famliy Style

Meals

50c.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress
Loving, N. M.

Ü,

S

TRANS FER
PETE P. HOOVER
ornea

INSURANCE

KIIY 4mVK
W.

Mask

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

Campbell,
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Conamanrte'-
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AND SURETY

in

niKTuirr coimit of ki
tiik
DY COUNTY, NKW MKXICO
No.

Iffll,

Státe of New Mexico. Plaintiff.
vs.

Delinquent 1'roperty and Parson
Shown on the AsaeMnient I!!1
for the Year 1920. and all Own-- !
era nnd Persons Having
Am
Kstnte. Hlght. Tltlo or Interest
Defendants
Therein,
ROTOoa.
Nollee Is hereby given that pur
sunlit to judgments In rem entered
In the abort entitled cause, I will,
on the 19th dny of December. (.Ill,
beginning at 0 o'clock A. M at IhS
front door of the court house of this
county, offer for sale at public vendue, to the highest bl.Mer for rnnh,
the property deaerlbed In said Judgments, to satisfy the lien of tha
Htute for taxos thereon and In accordance with the law lu Hitch caaes

made snd provided.

A. B. LD8K.

Cjunty Treasurer
lKNnrlK

or Eddy County.
Maw Mexico.
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Sad

Ird Thursday Is
each month at t
P.
M.
Visitors

William T. Kvans. these af Carlsbad.
N M., Louis S. Kvans.
of
Pearl,
N

:

every

Claimant names ss witnesses:
B0O Klchiirds.

.

2

OA Ml

O- -

M.

.

i

rarJMi

Rcsldsnce Phooe

t'ur-Isbut-

-

At War Against the Soul.
Dearly beloved, I beseech you us
strangers and pilgrims, abstain frota
fleshly Insta, which war against ths
I Teter II 11.

Interior.

21-S- ..

sHii.-iillei- l

Peopled the Holy City.
And the rulers of the people dwell
at Jerusalem; the rest of ths people
also cast lots, to bring one of ten to
dwell in Jerusalem, the holy city, and
nine parts lo dwell in oilier cities.
And the people blessed all men, thst
willingly offered themselves to dwell
st Jerusalem - Neheuilah, 11:1 and 2.

IJI.KWTION.

Land Office at Itonwell. N M.,
November 12th. 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given
that
BlKlollS E. Kvans, or Carlsbad. N.
M.. who on May 19lh. 192(1. made
entry No. 04 7 : 4 S for
HomcHtcad
4; 5; 8: 7; H ; 9;
Lots I; 2:
10; 11; 12: 13: 14 and II, Section
fi. Township
32-Itnnge
(31-N M. P, Meridian,
bus llsd
notice of Intention to make final :i
yenr Proof, to establish claim to the
land above describe. I. before
)n.i
Pbllllps, 1' S CotiiinlHslcmer. nt
N. M
on the 22nd day or
December. 1111,

& CO.

CHRISTIAN

r'IC I'l

pa Miu nt or the

Uod

--

mortifying.
NOTICE

I

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

HER

children, both physically and mentally, is a constant and
adequate supply of milk and its products in the daily

SALE"

I

ABOUT

From Wall Street and the small town banker,
from the great mart of trade and the cross roads store,
from the industrial center and the most remote hamlet
come the same tidings- - THE DAIRY COW IS THE
SAVIOUR OF AGRICULTURE.
Economists, financiers, manufacturers, statesmen, and, in fact, all students ot economic and industrial
conditions, unite in the conclusion that agriculture is
the foundation of national prosperity and the dairy
husbandry is the most stabilizing force in agriculture.
Periods oí depression and times of stress serve
at least one useful purpose. They teach us relative
values of related things, correcting our biased or, at
least, imperfectly formed judgments.
And so it has come to pass that the DAIRY
COW has at last come into her own.
We seem to be undergoing what may be termed
a national awakening, relative to the tremendous importance of the DAIRY COW in our national life.
Fathers and mothers, educators, and men of science are

I. A Stormy
1. The ship.

UNDERTAKER

TALKING

Yes, everybody is talking about her.
About whom?
THE DAIRY COW.

Voysge CP. I -- ')
A shin
f Alexandria
tailing frirm Myra lo Duly.
2. Hie cmiipiiiiy.
Two of Paul's
ars
frl. ml-iitnl Luke,
ArlMuriiiu
permitted to go with hlin.
thro.- three there were l!7.i in the ship
7).
S. The storm.
Till ship mu'li- tlttls
LICENSED I. ! il A J.MKK
headway on account of unfavorable
I
I. i,... 7a
Winds.
I'sul advised t tin t they winter
(vv. tviit). hut hi adIn Fair ii ....
vice was unheeded. The gentle south
win. deceived Hi. in. no they Ii.om'.I
M KltlKD AT PK4 0H
from Crete, only to lie soon overtaken
hy the teinestu.us wind, rnlled
Frank Davis and Mlas .a u ra Reno
They did every! hlhg
Of this city surprised their frlrndi
to ssve the ship They look up
and relatives by slipping away to
w lil. I.
wits towed behind;
Pecos laat Thursday,
where thy the trout
,
were united In marriage by Rev. J. I,. they hound gronl mirle-- uroiinil the
It
strengthen
to
ship
the at. mn ;
for
Thurston, pastor tor the Methodist
!lng
the skip hy
church of that place. They return they
ed to Carlsbad Saturday evening am! down from the mn-i- s it rid rlgülng ov- are now at the home of the bride- erythliiK thut was superfluous ; snd
fllinlly. the cargo mid tackling of the
groom's parents, west of town.
Roth or these young folk hav'o ship iisM'if were throw ti overboard Ail
many Mends In Carlsbad ami Dm this seemed to h- ..? no avail. m. thut
surrounding country to wist them all liopi- of being anted was removed.
all kinds or happinese In their new It seemed that wlrki-.- l men Slid
fori-eUfa together, this paper Joining In
sere
lo presuch good wishes snd congratulation. vent tin- great iiHiKtle from reaching
Home,
However, ti.i- Is only itppiir
Regular dinner of the Chamber or ent. for Ihrae very x
were
Commerce at the Palace Hotel be- overrule.) hy ;... I.. Iirlnn
r
ginning st the noon hour.
and salvutlon to mnny on the wuy.
We should rvmeitiln-thul IStSpsatS-ou- s
guff, lnooy.es,
winds, un well 11
await tl.al's fiilthful ones, The pfspr
em.' of storms doer, not riovc hut we
are going ihe uroiu way.
II. Psul's Ssrsns Faith (vv.
M),
To ii mini who did not kmnv (;..),
v
the in tin rt- of the sun snd slurs to
shine for muiiy days, the failing of nil
hope WSJ u a t U ra I I. ill to the limn uf
fulth. hope Mill hunts brightly. Hod
Vacant Lot next to Post Office.
IS JUSt RR BSJJf t Ills OWII III
MlltlNt
Two Vacant Lots Booth of
of a stormy sea ss In their quiet homes.
Metropolitan Hotel.
Note I'uitl's ludiiivlor:
,
L Ills relrtike for their fnlluro to
ItssMsncs
Bargain.
liso
st
heeil Ills iiihi.
at Ktilr lliiveus (v.
21). 'I'M- - whs not a liter). Iiiunt, hut
Few Hereford Ball Calves.
a referem-- to the wisdom of his former ndvl.-- urging them to give hltu
a more resiertnhle heuring.
2. Hlds
hem he of good rlii-e- r
82). lie Inspired them with hope.
H. He promises them safely (v
JJ).
Though tin- - ship would go to pieri-HIhevery
msn's life would
ssvéd.
It. mm 10. James Hldg.
4. The source of
his information
(tt 4. M). The ungel of (iod hud
revouled II unto him.
B. The rasaos
of I'uul's tsta faith
SU. "Whose I sin ami whom I
serve."
HI. Ths Ship's Crew All Safe on

R. M. THORNE

IS

EVERYBODY

LBHBON TEXT-- A.
ta (1:1-4- 4
UOLDKN TMXT- -I knnw whom I have
ballavad, ami am serausdNt that h Is
atria to Saap that which 1 have committed
onto him against that day. -- II Tim. 1:11.
IIKNCK MATK.HIAI.
II Cor.
tlltl t Phil. 4 12. It
Blury uf a ShipI'ltlM AKY TOIMC-T- he
wreck
JIINIOn TOPIC- - Paul tn a Hhlpwrack.
INTKliM inlATK AND BKNIOIt TOI'IC
Storm snd Shipwreck.
Tlil Nll I'K.lfl.K ANIr AUl'l.T TOPIC
Paul's Power Over alun

I

Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Thayer and
sons came in Thursday of last week.
Mr. Thayer to deliver some calves to
the Harkey pastures, south of town,
and Mrs. Thayer for a visit to the
They left for their ranch
dentist
home in the mountains Tuesday.
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Prince
Raton Rouge,
Nr.
Hosanna of Cape Colony. Africa, wu
bore today visiting wvcn of his sisters, who arc attending the outhef.
I'nlvnrslty. The Prince's fnilipr, wlio
- head of the Zulu tribe, has fifty
wive and 4 children nd the prince
has nine wives, hut aays he Is considering selling some to his brother
7.

LIGHT

Pec. 3rd.

The Crawford Hotel Is this WOO
Installing a crude oil burner In their
Turnare to Increase and render moro
efficient the heating plant of thla
Justly pnpulai house.
Oil

...

For Salo.

.

W. H

ÍK

& POWER COMPANY

Wives can he purchased In Cine
folonv for from two hundred head
of cattle, the prince explained.

i

ñ(aiS

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
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COLD

STORAGE
EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

Merchant

Mr. and Mrs J. N. Livingston loft
Saturday night for Kansas City on a
hort visit.

OltOBOH SERVICES
Advent Sunday
Sunday School at 9:41.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11.
A oordlal welcome awaits all at
GUACE

Dover Phillips waa called to
laat Saturday by the serious
of his brother.

Work Is on In earnest on the new
Catholic Hospital in the west part of
ttie elty. The structure, which Is to
be three stories In height and contain
four wards and twenty rooms, was
designed by R. C. Carr, of Roswell.
J. E. Wallace has the contract for tho
building, and it la estimated that It
t
Will require
almnt four or five
months to complete It.

any or all these services.
A very pleasant party waa given at
Rev. F. A. Thorold Eller,
the Rom Holt home Tuesday afterRoctor.
noon, Moadames Holt and Halloy entertaining. Five tables of whist players were present and enjoyed their
The man of many names, who
name and also the delirious recently victimised many of our busSpecial (sale on Kelly S(y inyflehl
refreshments provided for their
iness men by passing worthless
OAlUHHAf) AUTO CO.
checks, had his examining trial last Tires at
over to
Monday and waa bound
F. Q. Tracy left for Rait I.ake City
Ila.aar op. n s at 1 a m I ee :t. uwalt the action of the grand Jury. Thursday night and will attend the
meeting of the Western 8tates ReJim Simpson, an old time cow- clamation Association which conboy, came down ftom his ranch eigh- venes there the 2!th of the month
The Raptlst
will serve a teen miles east of
Artesla, at Chalk Mr. Tracy beinff a member of the
Chicken Pie Dinner the day of their nitiff,
and Is here to meet his ld Executive Committee waa asked to
Christinas I'aznar, Dec. 3.
friends and associates nt the Kodeo. arrive one, day earlier that the others
In order to be present at the meeting
Miss Helen Rule left Wednesday of the committee which meets earlier
,
Hen-fordTexas, where she than the association proper.
tajUUVq oqi ou oiiii) pooSt
nlght for
pi
IUk
,,,i jo o u puu
j no J will spend Thanksgiving with her
jua
t4MtM ouivs parents, Judge and Mrs. II. Prank
iim 'iitAu.uoji
The loss at the Malaga gin last
0141 uutb i pus uoouji
Auji
Bule.
Thursday night by fire Is estimated
)uui secos
uioij
paujn)
ut 18.009. This Includes the bulld-li- i
'i
ua :. ..u,
Mir reduction In Kellv Tires.
; and
fifty-si- x
bales of cotton. It
.i mus 'Mi pus Jtyi
CAIU.8BAD APTO CO.
Is thought the loss will ho about cohhy
ered
the Insurance carried.
Rev". F. A. Thorold Eller, rector of
WITH THE CHRISTMAS PLANTS Orace church, CarlNbad,
conducted
Eoxtln vour Font
with Kelly's
service at St. Andrews Mission at
u,kii.
, -I , ,
. . ...... .n..
.
.
flM
Trees and Flowers Acs Bsllevtd te Roswell, laat Sunday morning.
CAItliNnAD AUTO CO.
Owe Peculiar ties to Connection
are In progress wheroby
Reverand Eller will hold Hervir. in
With Jssua
Miss Genevieve Slaughter,
Pres- that city every other Sunday until a oott, Arixonu, came In Mondayof night
utnister can be supplied.
HR legend of the Olnston-burnd is a visitor at the homes nf her
Thorn Is thst nftr the
sisters, Mesdutues John and George
Mrs. am Montgomery is on the
death of Jtsns. Joseph of
usas, and also visiting Iot other sis
came over to sick list at her home in west Carls ter, Mrs. Salllo Slaughter, matron of
Atimathea
bad.
Khglaml.
Shortly
before
Eddy County Hospital. Th- - sisters
Christmas, he rested on the xninmlt
III all enjoy their
Thanksgiving
HpeclaJ Hale on Kelly HpiinfrfleM
Of Weiiry nll hill, tilastoiilxu y. There
dinner together. Mrs. Ceorge I.uras
CO.
CABASIIAD
AUTO
Tires
at
he ihrus; Into the ground his staff,
being the hostess.
1

Copyright 19.M
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Three Things That Save You
Money on

FALL CLOTHES
1.

2.
3.

11

--

general price reduction of 34 per cent.
Hart Schaffner & Marx quality.
Our very narrow margins of profit.
A

ti,

9

CLOTHING prices are reported by the Department of
Labor to be 34 per cent less than they were one year ago
That's worth while.
The tine quality that Hart Schaffner & Marx puts into
their clothes saves for you because it lasts longer.
And because we want to get prices lower yet, we're
selling on as small a margin of profit as we can gét by
with.
You'll find we've effected some big economies
for you here this fall. The values will please you.

T. C. Horne
"THE

STORE

OF QUALITY"

Sheriff Ouy Robinson went at onoe
TWO MEN ARH KILLED AND ONE
NMUOI SLY WOI NDKD IN l'IOHT to Deleaven's house to make the arrest and was ahot In the stomach beAT it M l i:m
Tllt'ltMDAY
fore entering the yard, twenty-fiv- e
Hngerman. N M Nov. 17. Two yards from the gate. Other officers
man are dead and an officer la pro- guarded until dark the house In
bably fatally ahot hh a result of
which Deleaven had barricaded himneighborhood fight over a cow here self, Robinson, who had (been ahot
mo with u
tiidut
h,,
telein en.
.leroini
revolver, was in a
and killed J F. Parks In a fit of In serious condition
sanity, was later shot by officer?
After darkness fell fiherlffs Peck
wMIe ambushed In his house.
De and deputies Rector and Zunwalt
Sheriff Ouy Robinson, who went tered the Deleaven house, searching
first to arrest Deleaven, Is seriously for the murderer with their
one of Deleaveu's bullets lights.
They found Deleaven sitting
piercing his stomach.
In a corner of the room with his gun

raiur

I

en-pu- ty

I

The shooting ocoured this after-t,noon when Parks went to Dele- -'
Veil's house to nee shunt
in thai
bs had In pasture.
It was not
known thst Parks, whose body was
found near the Deleaven's
house.
bad boon shot until the body wan
prepared for burial. It was reported
first that he had dropped dead of
heart fallara.
B

The first this jo Mould do, would be RL'HII to Um
nearest phone and give the alaras to tbe fire department.
The tinte fur alarm U HKPOKK tola actually happens.
Why not ItUMH to (ho Insurance Office of W. K. M ell vain
end get this Protection against loas of your tin ajknlil
goods,
pareoual
ffeeta
or yoar sssskssaa stoekT
1

H

PHOTHOTION

and TODA T

I

er

business today.
Robinson will be taken In Roswell
by train tonight, where he will undergo an operation. It Is not believed that be will Uro. Be Is a cattle
grower and a prominent man In this
vicinity.
Ho has a wife and six
ohlldren Deleaven Is survived by a
wife and several children.
DOG

nPn',y

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
HI oil

the shooting this afternoon.
It Is
said that he refused to let Parks 6a-this house when he came to talk

KUSM
LYNX IN
LONG RATTLE.
Raton. N. M. H. B. Hogan. of
ready to fire. this city will soon nave a boautirul
' hnd
wn,,n ,ny
ln r'Sheo the light nig as the result of a long battle
on the man he fell over on the floor between his Airedale and a
hfcd
lynx, In which the lynx waa finally
de0' K
ben tóot thre tlm
Deleaven bad long been suspected killed. The dog was strolling around
' being Insane. He had recently rs tho south slope of Ratn peak whan
turned from s trip to the Mayo clinic suddenly he ran across the lynx and
After
at Rochester, Minn where ha was the two animals clinched.
told that he was mentally sound. No fighting for some timo they rolled
tightly
locked
off
of
a
cliff
the e.iue
lapsos of sanity had been notod until
together, and a whirlwind of dust
followed their course down the aide
Of Uto hill.
flash-wounde- d,

AT

A

MOD RATH

the opportune tlase to secura
Insaranoe

OOHT.

AUasjuate

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

und on Christines eve It was found to
he covered with white blossoms. The
bush Is suld to have continued b0Ms
lug thus each Christmas eve until during the civil wars, when It was cut
down. Cuttings from the orlginsl
thorn are said to bloom In this sume
wonderful wny even yet.
The Kilk'iun children put pennyroyal In their cots on Chrlstmns eve,
believing that at the exnrt hour and
minute when Jesus wus boru It will
blossom.
There Is s cherished legend In the
Ksst thst the Rose of Jericho first
bloaaojpfd at the birth of Jesus, closed
at the oraetfÚOBi end opened ngnln
at Bufar, from which comes Its name
of HeMirreetlon flower.
Many plants, trees and flowers are
believed to owe thetr peculiarities to
their connection with the birth or the
"The Star of
childhood of Jesus.
Hethlehem" Is so called Viecnnse Its
white stnrilke flowers resemble the
pictures of the Stnr of the K.nst.
"Our I.uily's Hedstraw" received ls
name because It was believed that the
manger in wlih-the Ilahe lay was
tille, with this plant.
An old account tells the story In
this manner: "The broom and the
chlrk-peubegan to rustle and crackle,
end by this noise betrayed the fugl
tlves. The (lax bristled up. Happily
for her, Mnry wus neur a Juniper; the
ns
hospitable tree opened Its
srtna snd Inclosed the Virgin and the
Child within their folds, affording
them s secure hiding plsce. Then the
Virgin uttered s malediction against
snd
th brtioms stid the chlck-pess- ,
ever since thst day they hsve slways
But later the
rustled and crackled.
Virgin pardoned the flax Its weakness
and gave the Juniper her blessing.
which Is said to account for the use
of tbe Juniper as Christmas de.'ora
tlons In some countries.

Tbe lynx was a beautiful specimen
and measured 68 Inches from tip to
tip.
Koulp your Pots! with Kelly's
Tires while they arc cheap.

CAfUflAD

AUTO CO.

STII.I, 1,000,000 CASKS OF TB.

the fight against tuberculosis

dearly

11

moving toward violo ry

Is

The

death rate from this disease has fal- las to tho remarkably low loval of,
approximately 110 per 100.000 pop-ThU represents a saving
ulatlou
of over 76,000 Uves a year as compared with the death rata of 16 years
ago, whoa, tho nght waa started.
But. there are still l.ooo.OOO
cases of tuborcuiosU la thla
country and over ISO, C00 deaths
yearly.
ao-U-

The Baptist Ladles' Baaaar Dea, t.

s

Mrs. A. A. lleeman, of Elldn. Is in
Henry Jones brought In his deer
the city coming down from her home as he usually
does each year, from
Tuesday and will remain here vlsltIs trip to the mountains
Rear
ng relatives here and at Malaga, for
especially lucky in getting game.
several days.
Frank Klndel is also among the
lucky hunters who bagged a deer on
In the city
Iron Rowe arrived
trip to the mountains for
shaking his recent
Tuesday and is kpt busy
purpose.
hands with his friends, and receiving that
their best wishes.
There will be a fish pond to enter Qi soV.sseV seV' -tain the children In the Childhood
-

ArQ

Dec. S.

Booth.

Christmas Gift

Buy Kelly's for less
usually pay for ordinary tires.

FOR

Willi Js THHY LAST.
Kelly 8OX.I, SI2.P0
s.we.
(liaran teed 7, MOO
CAItl.HHAD Al'TO CO.

Non-ski-

80xH.

I

Stic

IN

EXECUTION SALE.
Notice Is hereby given that on th
2tth day of December, 1 y 2 1 , 1. r,
W. Batton, Sheriff of Eddy County
New Mexico, will sell at public nuc
tlon to the highest bidder for nasii
at the main ranch bouse on the lllu
.springe ranch, about eighteen mllss
southwest of Carlsbad, in Eddv
county, New Mexico, between th
nours or
ociocx A. m and sun
down of said date, the following de
,

scribed personal property,
Two oak barrels,
1
Fourteen-lnc- h
turning plow.
About 400 lbs. of cotton seed,
1 feed grinder,
1
grindstone,
to-w- lt:

2
1

1

1

Adeste Fideles

in Ebony,

Ebony or Ivory.
Priced from

cook stoves,
mower,

dump rake,
e
cultivator,
e
cultivator,

two-horsone-hors-

$3

tl
6 hens,

3fl

m--

l

authorship.

It lnvtta all

the faithful to come to Bethlehem to wors'Mp the new born
Savior. Cat bo. le Hacyoiepeala.

11..

Oeorge

nir

helng
the properi..
W. Parkhurst and J.

Falke.
This sale

1

Is by virtue of an exe
ciitlnn Issued out of the
District
Court pf Eddy County. New Mexico
In the shove entitled cause to aat!
fy a judgment of 1476.10 as costs
In the said suit, which Judgment
waa In favor of D. R. Harkey and
against Csorce W. Parkhurst and J.
U. Falke, and which Judgment was
rendered on tbe S5th day of April,
1911
Thvre will be due on the date
of sale tho sum of 1476.10.
and
coats.
O. W. BATTON,
Sheriff of Rddy County, Now Mexico.
iSNov-laDe-

e.

TO

$12

SHAVING SETS
in Nickel and
Ivory

I tables,
t pitchforks.'
1 farm wagon,
60 tons alfalfa hay.

--

t
Natural

MILITARY SET

old buggy,
10 stacks of hay,
1 hay cable,
I heating stove,
grown turkeys,

known snd great
hymn
ly loved Cbristmus
WSS used ul ileuedk'llou
at Christ mast ids in France and
e
of ths
England aim tho
Eighteenth eentury. It wss suug
at the Portuguese legation in
London ss early as 1TO7. The
tubst popular musical setting
waa ascribed by Vincent Novel-lu- ,
orgsnlst there, to John Iteud-ln,who was orgsnlst st Winchester cnthelral from 1H7V81,
Wild later at Winchester college.
The hymn Itself has been el
tributad to St. Bonaventure, but
la not found swung his work.
It la prolwbly of French or Oer-ua-

Let us suggest a

water,

1

Wei)

HIM

THE DISTRICT
COURT OK
EDDY COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
No. 3SS8.
In the Matter of the Application
of 1). R. Harkey to approprlat

1

Ills

'

$2.50

TO

$10

Select NOW while
our stock is
complete.
OWEN

MOO

DRUG CO.

tHwissa iyasa.nsi

Í

